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I am calling to inform you, on a classified basis, of certain
developments with regard to the seizure of an American me r chant
vessel by Cambodian naval vessels off the coast of Cambodia yesterday.
The United Sta,tes has demanded the immediate release of the ship and
its crew.

There has been no Cambodian response to this demand.

As a precautionary measure, the President has ordered the
U. S. military forces to take certain actions:
-- to prevent the American seamen from being trans!erred from the vessel or the nearby island to the Cambodian
mainland, placing their lives in jeopardy and restricting our
ability to rescue them.
- - to prevent reinforcement from the Mainland of the
Cambodian forces detaining the American vessel and crew.
With these objective s in mind , the President has· directed that
U.S. aircraft should attempt to stop the movement of Cambodian boats
e etncen the ieland aasl ta8 8Aifi aa& between the ship or the island and
and °'\o \X"l-~'\' \'(\CIO~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ \~'\)..~ .
the Cambodian mainland'\ Our military commanders have been

directed to use the minimum force required to achieve these
objectives.

FYI. You may draw on, but not go beyond, the attached fact sheet in
answering questions on this subject.
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DISCUSSION PAPER

As a follow-up to our telephone call to you last night concerning the
seizure of an American vessel in the Gulf of Thailand, I want to provide
you in advance and on a private basis the following information which will
be announced by the

D~partment

of Defense shortly after noon today.

Beginning at 8: 30 p .m. EDT yesterday, there were indications
that the Cambodians appeared to be attempting to move U. S. captive
crewmen from the ship to the mainland. After giving warning and
taking precautions to avoid injury to Americans, U.S. aircraft began
efforts to block this movement. Three Cambodian patrol craft were
destroyed and four others were damaged and immobilized. One boat
succeeded in reaching Kompong Som, possibly with some U.S. captives
aboard.

The MA YAGUEZ is still anchored off Koh Tang Island.

The first

U.S. Navy surface vessel, the destroyer escort HOLT, arrived in the
area this morning.

In the meantime, a Swedish refrigerator cargo ship,

the MS HIRADO, was reportedly attacked by a patrol boat off Panjang
Island, which is also claimed by Cambodia.

Radio contact has been lost

and the fate of this ship is unknown.
The NSC held a second meeting yesterday at 10: 30 p . m ~ EDT and
will meet again today.

We will keep you informed.

.,..
May 13, 1975

Status of the U.S. Merchant Ship Seized by Cambodians

The S.S. Mayaguez, seized by Cambodian Communist forces, May 12,
is now about 20 miles outside the port of Kompong Som, just north of Koh
Tang Island.

The ship is dead in the water, and there is reason to believe

that most or all of its crew has been transferred to the island.

The

ship is being kept under surveillance by U.S. reconnaissance aircraft.
As a precautionary measure, several U.S. Navy combat vessels
have been ordered to proceed to the general area of Koh Tang Island.
The U. S. has requested that Phnom Penh authorities have the ship
released immediately.

We have, so far, received no reply.

An NSC meeting was convened this morning.
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TH E \NHITE HOUSE

May 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN :MARSH

THROUGH:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

VERN LOEN

SUBJECT:

Congressional calls on Cambodian
seizure of the merchant ship MA YAGUEZ

..

MEMBER:

Rep. John Rhodes

(R-Ariz.)

DATE:

5/13/75

TIME:

5:50 p. m.

PLACE :

Office of Rep. Bob Wilson, (R-Calif)

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with Rep. Rhodes

COMMENTS:

Rhodes: "Are marines being sent in? 11
Loen: "I have no such information."
Rhodes and Wilson: "Thanks for the :report. 11

(SOS Club)

MElvIBER:

Rep. William Broomfield

DATE:

5/13 /7-::>

TIME:

5:55 p. m.

PLACE:

Reached at his office by Vern Loen

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with Rep. Broomfield

COMMENTS:

"Good. good.
the report. "

( q -Mich.)

I'm all for it.

Thanks for

'

.

Rep. G !Orgc Med

n

(D-T·~

s)

DATE:

5/13/75

TL\1E:

6:05 p. m.

PLACE:

Reached at his office

CONTACT:·

Vern Loen spoke with Rep . Mahon

COMMENTS:

"Good. I think he should do that. I
appreciate this report very much. 11

•

...
MEMBER:

Rep. Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill

DATE:

Tuesday, May 13, 1975

TIME:

6:14p.m.

PLACE:

Majority Leader's office, Washington, D. C.

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with the Member.
•.

COMiV1ENTS :

''VY-here is the ship ?
About ZO miles outside the port of Kompong Som.
''Where's the crew? 11
There is reason to believe that most or all of the
crew has been transferred to the nearby island.
"Do we have ships there?"
I believe there have been news reports on the
radio that we have ships steaming there.'
"Those bastards, we can't let them get away with
this. They'll harass us forever. 11

MEMBER:

Rep. Bob Michel

DATE:

Tuesday, May 13, 1975

TIME:

5:59 p. m.

PLACE:

Congressional District Office, Washington, D . C.

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke with Member personally

COMMENTS:

"That's good. Do we know where the crew is? 11
--(;S, there is reason to believe that most or all
of the crew has been transferred to the nearby
island.
That's the least we can do. I'm for doing more.
We can't let these birds horse us around •

..

..

11

MEMBER:

Rep~

DATE:

T~esday,

TIME:

6:08 p. m.

PLACE:

At. Rep. Wayne Hay's party on Capitol Hill

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert talked to the Member personally.

COMMENTS:

11

Thomas E.

Doc" Morgan

May 13, 1975

No. That's exactly what I think he should have
done. "

,.

MEMBER:

Rep. Mel Price

DATE:

May

TIME:

5:50 p. m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C. in office

CONTACT:

Douglas P. Bennett personally spoke with Mr. Price

COJ:vlMENTS :

Fine, thank you.

13, 1975

MEMBER:

Rep. El Cederberg

DATE:

May

TIME:

5:55 p. m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C.

CONTACT:

Douglas P. Bennett spoke personally with Mr. Cederberg

COMMENTS:

Can't allow it to happen . • • we must do what it takes
to get the ship back• . • otherwise we may as well put
the Navy in mothballs.
Thank you.

13, 1975

in office

I

..
MEMBER:

Rep. John McFall

DATE:

May

TIME:

11 :00 p. m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C. at home

CONTACT:

Douglas P. Bennett spoke personally with Mr. McFall

COMMENTS:

The President should keep going.
right thing.
Fine. thank you.

13, 1975

He's doing the

RON NESSBN BRIEFii\G
Tuesday, May 13, 197 5

RELEASES:

Galen L. Stone, to be Ambassado!" to Laos. {replacing "'White:house who i.
going to Thailand as Ambassador)

POSTINGS:

er as Chairma"l d
S. SectH.11 OJ.. tI
P<.. .::. 1, ' •
•
lie
':)fDefe~~e , L . S.-C'o
,,·
3 people appointed commissioners of the U.S. Section of the Int 1 l N orth.
Pacific Fisheries Comrnis sion (Thortenson, Grotting &
Rasmuson)
Duane K . Craske resignation as U . S. Attorney for district of Guam
Trans::nittal of A..YJ.nual report on Nat 1 l Advisory Council on Adult eclucatic

.. -

- ---

Charles S.

Gn~

T ..

SCHEDULE: As posted '\vi.th the addition of
10:22 a . m .

NSC meeting lasted until 11:30 (the President left at 11:18)

NY MEETING: The Carey-Beame meeting i.vill last about. 45 minutes . Pr_ess can catd
C-B out on the la\.vn and then we will try to make J . Lynn OMB available t o take questi
The Mayor and Governor should be available around 2 : 45 or so . At this moment the
Administration· policy is as Secy. Simon has stated (no more fed . funds ) but the Pr.esid
has agreed to. hear their appeal and will make a final decision later this week.
ECON/ENERGY MTG. : John Carlson -will be in the meeting and will give a read-out la
BUDGET: As required by law, June 1st it is legally required that the budget be reca1c
Then page 41 of the budget must be revised and updated, but it is not legaHy requir e
publish the famous page 41.
....
MERCHANT SHIP: Cannot comment on movement Qf ships or troops . If there is any
decision to use militaqr forces , the President will abide by the requirements· of the
Viar Powers Act which states 11 • • • the President shall in every possible instance con su
with th·e Congress before introducing U.S. 2.rmed forces into hostilities or in a situati ...
\vhere imminent involvement in hostilities is already indicated by the circumstances • • .
It is reported that a Panamanian ship was detained in approximately the same waters
for about 36 hours, it ·was not moved , detained May 7-8 and then allowed ·t o sail.on. Al:
10 days ago a S. Kore~n freighter received fire from a Cambodian ship, but the SKorea
ship sailed on, was not detained. There are no reports of crew being injured . It is
stated that Cambodian military boarded the ship. Can give no further details on. the cn
A positive citing was made of the ship late in the evening :washington time (last nite) anc
confirmation of where it is now anchored early morning Washington time today. A warr
to ships has been issued by the international warning organization for those troubled
waters. There are two Cambodian gunboats with the seized freighter. The mer chant
ship was doing NOTHING but carrying cargo. The President has not set a deadline for
progress in the r elease . No plans at this time for the President to address the Americc=
people.
LUNCH LID 2: 4 5 p. rn.
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MAY 13, 1975
7:00 a. m. EDT

Office of the White House Press Secretary

NOTICE TO THE PRESS

STATEMENT BY THE PRESS SECRETARY

The merchant shlP MAY.AQUEZ, at last report was anchored close to the
island of Koh, Tarl~, 30 miles off the coast of Cambodia. During
the night, Washington fjxne, it was escorted by two Cambodian
naval vessels from the 'point .where it was originally boarded (that
point was E;i:ght miles from the rock island of Paulo Wai) toward its present
location. The ship is being. kept under observation by "U.S. military
aircraft. The .President was kept informed of developments during
the night.

#

#

#

. . . ,_
.

MAY 12, 1975

FOR IMMEIDATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESS SECRETARY

We have been informed that a Cambodian naval vessel has seized
an American merchant ship on the high seas and forced it to the
port of Kompong Som. The President has met with the NSC. He
considers this seizure an act of piracy. He has instructed the
State Department to demand the immediate release of the ship.
Failure to do so would have the most serious consequences.
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May 15, 1975

•

MEHORA.l~DUM

FROM:

FOR:

SENATE SIDE
vffOUSE SIDE
NANCY KENNEDY

Attached is a copy of the letter delivered by hand around
2:00 a.m. to the Speaker/President Pro Tern, reporteng the
action taken in Cambodia. Copies were hand delivered by
our staff to the leadership, Chairmen and ranking Republicans
on the jurisdictional committees.
We are not doing a distribution to the rest of Congress, as
it will be in the congressional Record tomorrow. However,
if you receive individual requests, you can send up copies.
This has been cleared thru Buchen.

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 15, 1975

Dear Mr. Speaker:
On 12 May 1975, I was advised that the SS Mayaguez, a
merchant vessel of United States registry enroute from
Hong Kong to Thailand with a U. S. citizen crew, was
fired upon, stopped, boarded, and seized by Cambodian
naval patrol boats of the Armed Forces of Cambodia in
international waters in the vicinity of Paulo Wai Island.
The seized vessel was then forced to proceed to Koh Tang
Island where it was required to anchor . This hostile
act was in clear violation of international law .
In view of this illegal and dangerous act, I ordered, as
you have been previously advised, United States military
forces to conduct the necessary reconnaissance and to be
ready to respond if diplomatic efforts to secure the
return of the vessel and its personnel were not successful. Two United States reconnaissance aircraft in the
course of locating the Mayaguez sustained minimal damage
from small firearms. Appropriate demands for the return
of the Mayaguez and its crew were made, both publicly
and privately, without s~ccess.
In accordance with my desire that the Congress be informed
on this matter and taking note of Section 4(a} (1) of the
War Powers Resolutio:q., I wish to report to you that at
about 6:20 A.M . , 13 May, pursuant to my instructions to
prevent the movement of the Mayaguez into a mainland port,
u. s. aircraft fired warning shots across the bow of the
ship and gave visual signals to small craft approaching
the ship. Subsequently, in order to stabilize the
situation and in an attempt to preclude removal of the
American crew of the Mayaguez to the mainland, where their
rescue would be more difficult, I directed the United
States Armed E&rces to isolate the island and interdict
any movement between the ship or the island and the mainland, and to prevent movement of the ship itself, while
still taking all ·Jig_s s.illle care to prevent loss of life or
injury to the U. S-. captives. During the evening of
13 May, a Cambodian patrol boat r~ternpting to leave the

.. ,

2

island disregarded aircraft warnings and was sunk. Therea f ter, two other Cambodian patrol craft were destroyed and
four others were damaged and irrunobilized. One boat,
suspected of having some U. S. captives aboard, succeeded
in reaching Kornpong Sorn after efforts to turn i t around
without injury to the passengers failed.
Our continued objec tive in thi s o pera tion was t he rescue
of the captured .American crew along with the retaking of
the ship Mayaguez. For that purpose, I ordered late this
afternoon an assault by United States Marines on the isl.and
of Koh Tang to search out and rescue such Americans as
might still be held there, and I ordered retaking of the
Mayaguez by other marines boarding from the destroyer
escort HOLT. In addition to continued fighter and gunship
coverage of the Koh Tang area, these marine activities
were supported by tactical aircraft from the CORAL SEA,
striking the military airfield at Ream and other military
targets in the area of Kompong Sorn in order to prevent
reinforcement or .support f rorn the mainland of the
Cambodian forces detaining the American vessel and crew.
At approximately 9:00 P.M. EDT on 14 May, the Mayaguez was
r e take n by United States forces. At approximately 11:30
P. M., the entire crew of the Mayaguez was taken aboard
the WILSON. u. S. forces have begun the p~ocess of disengagement a·n d withdrawal •
••
This operation was ordered and conducted pursuant to the
President's constitutional Executive power and his
authority as Commander-in-Chief of the United States
Armed Fo.rCes.
Since r µ

~

~

4. iM-

The Honorable
Th e Speaker
Un ited States House.of Representatives
Washington , D. C
205~5
)

•

..

'

FOR IMMED1..ATE RELEASE

MAY 14, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

---------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF A MESSAGE TO THE CAMBODIAN AUTHORITIES
FROM THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

We have heard radio broadcast that you are prepared to release
the S. S. Mayaguez. We welcome this development, if true.
As you know, we have seized the ship. As soon as you issue a
statement that you are prepared to release the crew members
you hold unconditionally and immediately, we will promptly
cease military operations.

** #

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 15, 1975

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
ON THE
SS MAYAGUEZ
THE BRIEFING ROOM
12:27 A.M.

EDT

At my direction, the United States forces
tonight boarded the American merchant ship SS MAYAGUEZ
and landed at the Island of Koh Tang for the purpose
of rescuing the crew and the ship, which had been
illegally seized by Cambodian forces. They also conducted
supporting strikes against nearby military installations.
I have now received information that the vessel
has been recovered intact and the entire crew has been
rescued • . The forces that have successfully accomplished
this mission are still under hostile fire, but are
preparing to disengage.
I wish to express my deep appreciation and that
of the entire Nation to the units and the men who
participate in these operations for their valor and for
their sacrifice.
END

(AT 12:29 A.M.

EDT)

.

"

May 13, 1975
Office of the White House Press Secretary

----------------------------------------------------------------------NOTICE TO TIIE PRESS

The following information was made available at 3p.m.today at the Pentagon:

MEMORANDUM FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

MAY 13, 1975

The following Notice to Mariners (#NR45) was issued by the Defense
Mapping Agency Hydrographic Center at 7:15 p. m. EDT, May 12:
"Special Warning: Shipping is advised until further notice to remain more
than 35 nautical miles off the coast of Cambodia and more than 20 nautical
miles off the coast of Vietnam including off lying islands~ Recent incidents
have been reported of firing on, stopping and detention of ships within
waters claimed by Cambodia, particularly in vicinity of Poulo Wai Island.
This warning in no way should be construed as United States recognition of
Cambodian or Vietnamese territorial sea claims or as derogation of the
right of innocent passage for United States flag vessels, or derogation of the
freedom of the high seas. 11

#

#

#

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 14, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESS SECRETARY

In further pursuit of our efforts to obtain the release of the
SS MAYAGUEZ and its crew, the President has directed the following military measures, starting this evening Washington time:
U.S. Marines to board the SS MAYAGUEZ.
U.S. Marines to land on Koh Tang Island, in order to rescue
any crew members as may be on the Island.
-- Aircraft from the carrier "Coral Sea" to undertake associated
military operations in the area in order to protect and support the
operations to regain the vessel and members of the crew.

#

#I

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 15, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

----------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF A LETTER TO THE SPEAKER
AND THE PRESIDENT PRO TEM
May 15, 1975

Dear Mr. Speaker: (President Pro Tem)
On 12 May 1975, I was advised that the S. S. Mayaguez, a merchant
vessel of United States registry en route from Hong Kong to Thailand
with a U. S. citizen crew, was fired upon, stopped, boarded, and seized
by Cambodian naval patrol boats of the Armed Forces of Cambodia in
international waters in the vicinity of Poulo Wai Island. The seized
vessel was then forced to proceed to Koh Tang Island where it was
required to anchor. This hostile act was in clear violation of international
law.
In view of this illegal and dangerous act, I ordered, as you have been

previously advised, United States military forces to conduct the necessary
reconnaissance and to be ready to respond if diplomatic efforts to secure
the return of the vessel and its personnel were not successful. Two
United States reconnaissance aircraft in the course of locating the
Mayaguez sustained minimal damage from small firearms. Appropriate
demands for the return of the Mayaguez and its crew were made, both
publicly and privately, without success.
In accordance with my desire that the Congress be informed on this matter
and taking note of Section 4(a) (1) of the War Powers Resolution, I wish to
report to you that at about 6:20 a. m., 13 May, pursuant to my instructions
to prevent the movement of the Mayaguez into a mainland port, U. S.
aircraft fired warning shots across the bow of the ship and gave visual
signals to small craft approaching the ship. Subsequently, in order to
stabilize the situation and in an attempt to preclude removal of the American
crew of the Mayaguez to the mainland, where their rescue would be more
difficult, I directed the United States Armed Forces to isolate the island
and interdict any movement between the ship or the island and the mainland,
and to prevent movement of the ship itself, while still taking all possible
care to prevent loss of life or injury to the U. S. captives. During the
evening of 13 May, a Cambodian patrol boat attempting to leave the island
disregarded aircraft warnings and was sunk. Thereafter, two other
Cambodian patrol craft were destroyed and four others were damaged and
immobilized. One boat, suspected of having some U. S. captives aboard,
succeeded in reaching Kompong Som after efforts to turn it around without
injury to the passengers failed.
(MORE)

- 2 -

Our continued objective in this operation was the rescue of the captured
American crew along with the retaking of the ship Mayaguez. For
that purpose, I ordered late this afternoon an assault by United States
Marines on the island of Koh Tang to search out and rescue such
Americans as might still be held there, and I ordered retaking of the
Mayaguez by other marines boarding from the destroyer escort HOLT.
In addition to continued fighter and gunship coverage of the Koh Tang
area, these marine activities were supported by tactical aircraft from the
CORAL SEA, striking the military airfield at Ream and otl:er. military
targets in the area of Kompong Som in order to prevent reinforcement
or support from the mainland of the Cambodian forces detaining the
American vessel and crew.
At approximately 9:00 P. M. EDT on 14 May, the Mayaguez was retaken by United States forces. At approximately 11: 30 P. M. , the
entire crew of Ile Mayaguez was taken aboard the WILSON.
U.S.
forces have begun the process of disengagement and withdrawal.
This operation was ordered and cenducted pursuant to the President's
constitutional Executive power and his authority as Commander-inChief of the United States Armed Forces,

Sincerely,

GERALD R. FORD

#

#

#

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 15, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THRU:

VERNLOEN

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.~

SUBJECT:

S.S. Mayaguez Incident - Report to Congress
War Powers Resolution

(/'"L

The report to the Congress on the S.S. Mayaguez incident were delivered on
May 15, 1975 to the following Members of the U.S. House of Representatives.
Member
(VL)
(CL)
(CL)
O'Neill
McFall
(CL)
Rhodes
(CL)
Michel
(CL)
Mahon
(DB)
Price
(DB)
Morgan
(CL)
Wilson(Bob) (DB)
Broomfield (CL)
Cederberg (DB)

Speaker Albert
II

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

II

Recipient

Time

left under door
Mike Reed
Rep. O'Neill
Rita Herald
Lee Prouty
Ralph V inovi ch
Pers. secy
Pers. secy
Connie Yesh
Pers. secy
Rep. Broomfield
Pers. secy

2:04 a. m.
2:20 a. m.
11:09 a.m.
11:12a.m.
11: 15 a. m.
9:58 a. m.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 15, 1975

Dear Mr. Sneaker:
On 12 May 1975, I was advised that the SS Mayaguez, a
merchant vessel of United States registry enroute from
Hong Kong to Thailand with a U. S. citizen crew, was
fired upon, stopped, boarded, and seized by Cambodian
naval patrol boats of the Armed Forces of Cambodia in
international waters in the vicinity of Paulo Wai Island.
The seized vessel was then forced to proceed to Koh Tang
Island where it was required to anchor. This hostile
act was in clear violation of international law.
In view of this illegal and dangerous act, I ordered, as
you have been previously advised, United States military
forces to conduct the necessary reconnaissance and to be
ready to respond if diplomatic efforts to secure the
return of the vessel and its personnel were not successful.
Two United States reconnaissance aircraft in the
course of locating the Mayaguez sustained minimal damage
from small firearms.
Appropriate demands for the return
of the .Mayaguez and its crew were made, both publicly
and privately, without s~ccess.
In accordance with my desire that the Congress be informed
on this matter and taking note of Section 4(a) (1) of the
War Powers Resolution, I wish to report to you that at
about 6:20 A.M., 13 May, pursuant to my instructions to.
prevent the movement of the Mayaguez into a mainland port,
U. S. aircraft fired warning shots across the bow of the
ship and gave visual signals to small craft approaching
the ship. Subsequently, in order to stabilize the
situation and in an attempt to preclude removal of the
American crew of the Mayaguez to the mainland, where their
rescue would be more difficult, I directed the United
States Armed Ebrces to isolate the island and interdict
any movement between the ship or the island and the mainland, and t,o preveri::.t movement of the ship itself, while
still taking all :poss-±"ble care to prevent loss of life or
injury to the U. '-s-~ captives. puring the evening of
13 May, a Cambodian patrol boaL:'_:i,tteillpting to leave the

..

2

island disregarded aircraft warnings and was sunk. Thereafter, two other Cambodian patrol craft were destroyed and
four others were daJ.-naged and immobilized. One boat,
suspected of having some U. S. captives aboard, succeeded
in reaching Kompong Som after efforts to turn it around
without injury to the passengers failed.
Our continued objective in this operation was the rescue
of the captured American crew along with the retaking of
the ship Mayaguez. For that purpose, I ordered late this
afternoon an assault by United States Marines on the island
of Koh Tang to search out and rescue such Americans as
might still be held there, and I ordered retaking of the
Mayaguez by other marines boarding from the destroyer
escort HOLT. In addition to continued fighter and gunship
coverage of the Koh Tang area, these marine activities
were supported by tactical aircraft from the CORAL SEA,
striking the military airfield at Ream and other military
targets in the area of Kompong Sorn in order to prevent
reinforcement or support from the mainland of the
Cambodian forces detaining the American vessel and crew.

At approximately 9:00 P.M. EDT on 14 May, the Mayaguez was
retaken by United States forces. At approximately 11:30
P.M., the entire crew of the Mayaguez was taken aboard
the WILSON. U. S. forces have begun the process of disengagement a·nd withdrawal .

..

This operation was ordered and conducted pursuant to the
President's constitutional Executive power and his
authority as Commander-in-Chief of the United States
Armed Forces.

The Honorable-;~
The Speaker
United States House of Representatives
Washington/ D. C ;{:-::_205.1'5

--
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 15, 1975

Dear Mr. Speaker:
On 12 May 1975, I was advised that the SS Mayaguez, a
merchant vessel of United States registry enroute from
Hong Kong to Thailand with a U. S. citizen crew, was
fired upon, stopped, boarded, and seized by Cambodian
naval patrol boats of the Armed Forces of Cambodia in
international waters in the vicinity of Paulo Wai Island.
The seized vessel was then forced to proceed to Koh Tang
Island ·where it was required to anchor. This hostile
act was in clear violation of inteinational law.
In view of this illegal and dangerous act, I ordered, as
you have been previously advised, United States military
forces to conduct the necessary reconnaissance and to be
ready to respond if diplomatic efforts to secure the
return of the vessel and its personnel were not successful. Two United States reco~naissance aircraft in the
course of locating the Mayaguez sustained minimal damage
from small firearms. Appropriate demands for the return
of the Mayaguez and its crew were made, both publicly
and privately, without s~ccess.
In accordance with my desire that the Congress be informed
on this matter and taking note of Section 4(a) (1) of the
War Powers Resolution, I wish to report to you that at
about 6:20 A.M., 13 May, pursuant to my instructions to
prevent the movement of the Mayaguez into a mainland port,
U. S. aircraft fired warning shots across the bow of the
ship and gave visual signals to small craft approaching
the ship. Subsequently, in order to stabilize the
situation and in an attempt to preclude removal of the
American crew of the Mayaguez to the mainland, where their
rescue would be more difficult, I directed the United
States Armed Pbrces to isolate the island and interdict
any movement between the ship or the island and the mainland, and to preve:q,:!: movement of the ship itself, while
still taking all ~i;ioss-rnle care to prevent loss of life or ·
injury to the U. '-s·:. captives. During the evening of
.
13 May, a Cambodian patrol boat;:atte...11pting to leave the
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island disregarded aircraft warnings and was sunk. Thereafter, two other Cambodian patrol craft were destroyed and
four others were damaged and immobilized. One boat,
suspected of having some U. S. captives aboard, succeeded
in reaching Kompong Som after efforts to turn it around
without injury to the passengers failed.
Our continued obj2ctiv2 in this operation was the rescue
of the captured 11-'-'"erican crew along with the retaking of
the ship .Mayagu.ez. For that purpose, -'1 ordered late this
afternoon an assault by United States Marines on the island
of Koh Tang to search out and rescue such Americans as
might still be held there, and I ordered retaking of the
Mayaguez by other marines boarding from the destroyer
escort HOLT. In addition to continued fighter and gunship
coverage of the Koh Tang area, these marine activities
were supported by tactical aircraft from the CORAL SEA,
striking the military airfield at Ream and other military
targets in the area of Kompong Som in order to prevent
reinforcement or support from the mainland of the
Cambodian forces detaining the American vessel and crew.

At approximately 9:00 P.M. EDT on 14 May, the Mayaguez was
retaken by United States forces.
At approximately 11:30
P.M., the entire crew of the Mayaguez was taken aboard
the WILSON. U. S~ forces have begun the process of disengagement a·nd withdrawal.
·

..

This operation was ordered and conducted pursuant to the
President's constitutional Executive power and his
authority as Commander-in-Chief of the United States
Armed Forces.

The Honorable "'f1
The Speaker
United States HOU§~ of Representatives
Washington, D. C C2Q_$.1'5
---~----

---

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 15, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THRU:

VERNLOEN

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.~

SUBJECT:

S.S. Mayaguez Incident - Report to Congress
War Powers Resolution

~L

The report to the Congress on the S.S. Mayaguez incident were delivered on
May 15, 1975 to the following Members of the U.S. House of Representatives.
Member·
Speaker Albert
II

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

(VL)
(CL)
O'Neill
(CL)
McFall
(CL)
Rhodes
(CL)
Michel
(CL)
Mahon
(DB)
Price
(DB)
Morgan
(CL}
Wilson(Bob) (DB)
Broomfield (CL)
Cederberg (DB)
11

Recipient

Time

left under door
Mike Reed
Rep. 0 'Neill
Rita Herald
Lee Prouty
Ralph Vinovich
Pers. secy
Pers. secy
Connie Yesh
Pers. secy
Rep. Broomfield
Pers. secy

2:04 a.m.
2:20 a. m.
11:09 a. m.
11: 12 a. m.
11:15a.m.
9:58 a. m.
11:43 a. m.
11:40 a. m.
10:59 a. m.
11:42 a. m.
10:55 a. m.
11:44 a. m.

Place
Capitol Office
Reed's home
Capitol office
Capifol office
Capitol office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Rayburn HOB
Office
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 15, 1975

On 12 May 1975, I was advised that the SS Mayaguez, a
merchant vessel of United States registry enroute from
Hong Kong to Thailand with a U. S. citizen crew, was
fired upon, stopped, boarded, and seized by Cambodian
naval patrol boats of the Armed Forces of Cambodia in
international waters in the vicinity of Paulo Wai Island.
The seized vessel was then forced to proceed to Koh Tang
Island where it was required to anchor. This hostile
act was in clear violation of international law.
In view of this illegal and dangerous act, I ordered, as
you have been previously advised, United States military
forces to conduct the necessary reconnaissance and to be
ready to respond if diplomatic efforts to secure the
return of the vessel and its personnel were not successful.
Two United States reconnaissance aircraft in the
course of locating the Mayaguez sustained minimal damage
from small firearms. Appropriate demands for the return
of the Mayaguez and its cre·w were made, both publicly
and privately, without s~ccess.
In accordance with my desire that the Congress be informed
on this matter and taking note of Section 4(a) (1) of the
War Powers Resolution, I wish to report to you that at
about 6:20 A.M., 13 May, pursuant to my instructions to
prevent the movement of the Mayaguez into a mainland port,
U. S. aircraft fired warning shots across the bow of the
ship and gave visual signals to small craft approaching
the ship. Subsequently, in order to stabilize the
situation and in an attempt to preclude removal of the
A..merican crew of the Mayaguez to the mainland, where their
rescue would be more difficult, I directed the United
States Armed Fbrces to isolate the island and interdict
any movement between the ship or the island and the mainland, and to prevar+:t movement of the ship itself, while
still taking all (pf}ssr.ole care to prevent loss of life or
injury to the U.~S~ captives. During the evening of
13 May, a Cambodian patrol boat:t:itt&upting to leave the
... ,
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island disregarded aircraft warnings and was sunk. Thereafter, two other Cambodian patrol craft were destroyed and
four others were damaged and inunobilized. One boat,
suspected of having some U. S. captives aboard, succeeded
in reaching Kompong Som after efforts to turn it around
without injury to the passengers failed.
Our con~inued objec~ive in this op2ration ~as the rescue
of the captured American crew along with the retaking of
the ship .Mayaguez. For that purpose, I ordered late this
afternoon an assault by United States Marines on the island
of Koh Tang to search out and rescue such Americans as
might still be held there, and I ordered retaking of the
Mayaguez by other marines boarding from the destroyer
escort HOLT. In addition to continued fighter and gunship
coverage of the Koh Tang area, these marine activities
were supported by tactical aircraft from the CORAL SEA,
striking the military airfield at Ream and other military
targets in the area of Kompong Som in order to prevent
reinforcement or support from the mainland of the
Cambodian forces detaining the American vessel and crew.
At approximately 9:00 P.M. EDT on 14 May, the Mayaguez was
retaken by United States forces.
At approximately 11:30
P.M., the entire crew of the Mayaguez was taken aboard
the WILSON. U. S. forces have begun the process of disen- ·
gagernent a·nd withdrawal.
·

..

This operation was ordered and conducted pursuant to the
President's constitutional Executive power and his
authority as Commander-in-Chief of the United States
Armed Forces.

The Honorablefe
The Speaker
United States House of Representatives
Washington/ D. C .;,.- ~05.l-5
.......--.~"'

~~----
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 15, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

----------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF A LETTER TO THE SPEAKER
AND THE PRESIDENT PRO TEM
May 15, 1975

Dear Mr. Speaker: (President Pro Tem)
On 12. May 1975, I was advised that the S. S. Mayaguez, a merchant
vessel of United States registry en route from Hong Kong to Thailand
with a U. S. citizen crew, was fired upon, stopped, boarded, and seized
by Cambodian naval patrol boats of the Armed Forces of Cambodia in
international waters in the vicinity of Poulo Wai Island. The seized
vessel was then forced to proceed to Koh Tang Island where it was
required to anchor. This hostile act was in clear violation of international
law.
In view of this illegal and dangerous act, I ordered, as you have been

previously advised, United States military forces to conduct the necessary
reconnaissance and to be ready to respond if diplomatic efforts to secure
the return of the vessel and its personnel were not succesdul. Two
United States reconnaissance aircraft in the course of locating the
Mayaguez sustained minimal damage from small firearms. Appropriate
demands for the return of the Mayaguez and its crew were made, both
publicly and privately, without success.
In accordance with my desire that the Congress be informed on this matter
and taking note of Section 4(a) (1) of the War Powers Resolution, I wish to
report to you that at about 6:2.0 a. m., 13 May, pursuant to my instructions
to prevent the movement of the Mayaguez into a mainland port, U. S.
aircraft fired warning shots across the bow of the ship and gave visual
signals to small craft approaching the ship. Subsequently, in order to
stabilize the situation and in an attempt to preclude removal of the American
crew of the Mayaguez to the mainland, where their rescue would be more
difficult, I directed the United States Armed Forces to isolate the island
and interdict any movement between the ship or the island and the mainland,
and to prevent movement of the ship itself, while still taking all possible
care to prevent loss of life or injury to the U. S. captives. During the
evening of 13 May, a Cambodian patrol boat attempting to leave the island
disregarded aircraft warnings and was sunk. Thereafter, two other
Cambodian patrol craft were destroyed and four others were damaged and
immobilized. One boat, suspected of having some U. S. captives aboard,
succeeded in reaching Kompong Som after efforts to turn it around without
injury to the passengers failed.
(MORE)

-zOur continued objective in this operation was the rescue of the captured
American crew along with the retaking of the ship Mayaguez. For
that purpose, I ordered late this afternoon an assault by United States
Marines on the island of Koh Tang to search out and rescue such
Americans as might still be held there, and I ordered retaking of the
Mayaguez by other marines boarding from the destroyer escort HOLT.
In addition to continued fighter and gunship coverage of the Koh Tang
area, these marine activities were supported by tactical aircraft from the
CORAL SEA, striking the military airfield at Ream and otter. military
targets in the area of Kompong Som in order to prevent reinforcement
or support from the mainland of the Cambodian forces detaining the
American vessel and crew,
At approximately 9:00 P. M. EDT on 14 May, the Mayaguez was retaken by United States forces. At approximately 11:30 P. M., the
entire crew of the Mayaguez was taken aboard the WILSON.
U. 5.
forces have begun the process of disengagement and withdrawal.
This operation was ordered and cenducted pursuant to the President's
constitutional Executive power and his authority as Commander-inChief of the United States Armed Forces.

Sincerely,

GERALD R. FORD

*

*

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 16, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

_,(,#,,,

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDOPF

SUBJECT:

Congressional Response to Mayaguez Action

The Congressional response to your successful recovery of
the SS Mayaguez and its crew has been overwhelmingly favorable.
Bob Wolthuis has pulled together the co:rnrttents in the Congressional
Record for May 15 and also the Congressional mail on the subject.
There are four attachments:
A.

Surrunaries of Statements in the Congressional Record
in favor of your action.

B.

Compilation from Congressional Record of Senate
and House statements.

c.

Surrunaries of Congressional mail supporting your
position.

D.

Surrunaries and Statements from Congressional Record
that are critical of your action.

As expected, most Congressional expressions have been very
laudatory. With a few exceptions i t comes from Republicans
and Southern Democrats. Liberal Democrats have been generally
silent. The criticisms attached at Tab D all come from Democrats.
I suggest that you look carefully at the statements by Congressmen
Stratton, Sisk and Zablocki and Senators Brooke, Baker and
Muskie. All except Muskie make reference to the War Powers Act.
Senator Brooke raises the issue of the White House not adequately
consulting with the Congress. I find Congressman Zablocki's
statements to be very interesting and helpful.
To date we have had very little Congressional reaction to the
casulty reports. Once those are firm we may see some resistance
but we will monitor that and keep you informed.

..
BYRD, ROBERT - nr congratulate the President of the United States
on the firmness with which he acted. 11 Expresses pride in the Marines
and the American people.

HELMS - Expresses great pride in t..1-ie way the American people have
. met the challenge. It 1s time to lay aside partisanship and extend the
hand of gratitude and admiration to the President who faced the crisis
with courage and wisdom. "I, for one, am very proud of him today. 11

CURTIS - "The courageous and decisive action by President Ford will
do more for the cause of liberty around the world than all of the
diplomatic negotiations and conferences that have been held in the
last few years and will be held in the next few years. 11

CRANSTON. - Supports the firm and resolute action taken by President
Ford. It was appropriate.

TOWER - President acted expeditiously and with resolve. Had he
waited longer we may not have been able to rescue the crew of the
vessel. President's action will do much to resolve U.S. credibility
and confidence of our allies .

GARN - Dominoe theory is now established as fact and seizure of
the Mayaguez brought on by a military imbalance in S .E. Asia. Any
further reductions in U.S. military power must be mutually balanced.
President gave a clear and decisive signal to the world.

DOMENIC! - Inserts in record copy of his telegram to the President
to take whatever steps are necessary to retrieve ship and crew.
Commends President for action taken.

BYRD, HARRY - May 14, 1975 - A red letter day in the official life
of President Gerald Ford. Commends President for saving crew.
Had he delayed men would be on Cambodia mainland and very
difficult to retrieve.

..
BROOMFIELD - President made 11 tough decisions cooly and decisively 11
and Congress set aside partisanship. World saw an America which
commanded admiration and respect. White House adhered scrupulously
to War Powers Act.

MICHEL - Commends some on other side of the isle who now applaud
President but who u:ltil yesterday were pretty timid suggesting
delay, more patience and more consultation.

SIKES - President has shown world America does have courage to
stand by our principles. Communists understand tough language
"America can now hold its head high again . 11

EDWARDS, JACK - 11 I am very proud of our country and our President
today . 11 He tried diplomacy and when it failed a show of strength was
required and President Ford did not flinch. He should be commended
for his sound judgement.

YOUNG. C. W. BILL - After too long exercising diplomatic and military restraint President Ford has drawn the line. He has restored
our national pride and confidence in the U.S.

FUQUA - President's decisive action will prevent repetition of such acts
in future. This is what American policy should be - firm, forceful
and fair.

DANIEL, DAN - President's action will "reestablish our country's
credibility around the world. His performance was in the true
American tradition, and reflects credit upon the American people
and upon himself.

STRATTON - Congratulates President for firm, aggressive and
successful leadership. Most impressed faat "President did consult
with the leaders of Congress every step of the way. In addition,
there were substantive briefings of other members of Congress. 11

BROCK - Appreciates courageous step of President in restoring
integrity of U.S. in the world. Woke up this morning with a prayer
of Thanksgiving for the President of the United States.

RANDOLPH - Inserts two statements issued May 13 and May 14.
First statement calls for aggressive diplomatic efforts to obtain
release of ship. Second statement says President Ford acted
properly and the military operation was necessary. P!:"'esident
exercised constitutional authority with effective results.

HANSEN - Country is solidly behind President. If U.S. were not
most powerful nation on earth President could not have succeeded.

STONE - Under illusion of detente with China, President asked China
for accord and intervention to free Mayaguez and crew. Our country
heard thunderous silence in response.

FONG - 11 Who can truthfully say it does not matter to us in America
whether all of Southeast Asia goes Communist. 11 Relieved at President's
prompt and vigorous action.

BROOKE - Presumes decision to use force came only after careful
evaluation of options available. He is convinced we must restore
any lost creditibility, but believes it can be better accomplished
through sophisticated diplomacy. Also, reflects expressions from
some of Congressional leadership that they were informed rather
than consulted. Believes better communications needed in the
Congress and between Executive and Congress. Has requested
information regarding Mayaguez incident from Secretary Kissinger.

BAKER - The President chose wisely and well and acted within the
scope of his constitutional and statutory authority within the framework of the War Powers Resolution. The precedent established by
President's action will serve the nation well in the difficult times
ahead.

GLENN - It is important to remember, amid feeling of relief, those
who died. The Marines performed a mission in the best "Semper
Fidelis 11 tradition.

..
GOLDWATER, BARRY, JR. - President avoided another Pueblo
affair and Marines, Air Force and Navy were superb. President's
action proves VietNam not indicative of loss of U.S. courage and
determination. President's action was balanced, timely and
appropriate.

l\IONTGOMERY - 11 It is great to be an American. 11 Congratulations
to President Ford for necessary and successful military operations.

SISK - Commends President for acting "with deliberation, yet with
boldness and firmness ... 11 As an author of War Powers Act deeply
pleased that "Mr. Ford complied fully with the act by keeping Congress
completely aware of all actions taken ... 11

GONZALEZ - Events of last few days are dramatic reminder of need
for U.S. to be prepared. These events prove we don't have ti.me to
gear up and get ready at a leisure pace.

ALEXANDER - Enters telegram into record to President applauding
his efforts to protect rights of American vessels to safe transit on
high seas.

ZABLOCKI - Seizure was serious violation of international law.
President's action showed wisdom, prudence, caution and yet
firmness. Commends President. 11 President has properly filed
prompt report appropriately in compliance with section 4(a) (I).
While such a 4(a) (I) report would normally activate the section 5
and succeeding "congressional action" procedures of the resolution,
the fact that our troops are disengaged from the situation makes that
a moot point. However, if such congressional followup action were
in order, I, for one, would vote in favor of a resolution supporting
the Pres id en t' s action. "

BAU1t1AN - Compared to vascillation surrounding Pueblo, President
Ford decisiveness to retreive Mayaguez is commendable.

..
FLYNT - Commends and supports the President who "acted with
courage· and wisdom. 11 President's actions show will and capability
of U.S. to resist blatant acts of aggression.

FINDLEY - President acted entirely within his constitutional
authority by using military force to protect U.S. lives abroad.
Rejoices in success of ?resident in rescuing both ship and crew.
Suggests the entire incident be placed before International Court
of Justice in the Hague.

FASCELL - President and NSC should be congratulated for a job
well done. Some lessons should be reviewed; system of evaluating
dangers to our Marines; relations with Thailand; adequacy and
timeliness of Presidential - Congressional consultations.

Clifford Hans en

"Your courageous correct action to retrieve the
Mayaguez did more to restore confidence in the
Administration and to repair the tarnished image
of America world wide than any event since you
became President. This country is behind you
solidly, and the rest of the world must respect
the U.S. "

J. Glenn Beall

"You are to be congratulated for the carefully
considered but firm steps . . • Your decisive
action was not only clearly in the national interest
but also serves as a signal to the other countries
of the world that the U.S. will do its ra-rt to assure
that thoughtless criminal acts do not interfere with
the freedom of communication and commerce
between the people of the world. 11

Jake Garn

I compliment you on the way you handled the entire
affair • • • I am proud of you, I congratulate you,
and I am encouraged by your action. 11

Bob Dole

"The American people are grateful to you for your
leadership and calm but deliberate firmness in the
successful effort to secure ship . . • helped to
erase doubts about America's resolve to act
firmly when firmness is required. 11

James Buckley

11

This is just to express my great admiration for the
manner in which you handled the Mayaguez situation.

11

11

Wm Roth

"I applaud the firm, timely action you took to recover
the Mayaguez and its crew. Your determination will
protect American shipping and seamen from similar
incidents. . . When I praised your action before an
audience of several hundred in Delaware yesterday,
they cheered loudly. 11

Edmund Muskie

Commends the President for the effective manner
in which he handled the Mayaguez incident. 111 would
also like to express my appreciation for your restraint
in seeking to recover the ship and her crew through
diplomatic channels before considering the use of
force. 11

Howard Baker

"Congratulations on a difficult job well done.
I think that your actions • . . were at the same
time cautious, but firm, and certainly effective.
I fully support your decisions and I think the
country will profit from the experience. 11

William Walsh

Highly commends the President • 11 • • demonstrates
the type of take charge leadership this country needs. 11

Bill Young

Highly commends the President. "Your courageous
and bold action has given American morale a muchneeded shot in the arm. With one decisive stroke,
you have restored the integrity and credibility of
the U.S. in the world community. 11

Manuel Lujan

I believe your decisive action is a sign of true
leadership and was necessary. I applaud the
steps you took to protect the life, rights, and
property of American citizens. 11

Floyd Spence

Your actions . • • were a credit to the Office of
the President. Public reaction to your handling
of this crisis proves once again that the American.
people will rally behind positive action and decisive
leadership. 11

11

11

11

George 0' Brien

Congratulations on a job extremely well done.
. . • your firm and calm resolve not to permit
any further sacrifice of American men and
materiel was in the best American tradition. 11

Alphonzo Bell

"I commend you most highly for the courageous and
patriotic manner in which you resolved the incident.
believe that anything short of the decisive and
expeditious action taken would have had grave
consequences for the future foreign relations of
this nation, and you have my wholehearted support for
your meritorious handling of this critical test of
America's international policy. 11

Kika de la Garza

.

1

'Your actions on the incident have to be listed among
the major decisions of any President. Your friends
consider them as one of the greatest moments of
Jerry Ford -- we are proud. 11

Robert Bauman

Expresses appreciation for the courageous action.
"I know that all Americans can take pride in our
President's willingness to stand up for our national
honor, as well as protecting the rights of our
citizens. 11

John Rousselot

Commends the President for taking the "correct
action . . • The response has been overwhelmingly
favorable. • . Your actions were necessary and
your prompt decisive leadership is appreciated. • 11

Dan Daniel

"The action you took will reestablish American
credibility around the world. Congratulations, and
best wishes. "
11
You have made us proud of America and equally
proud of our President."

Jack Kemp

G. Wm. Whitehurst

"There is no doubt that you have restored an
enormous amount of self-confidence to our
people and respect for this Republic in the
family of nations. • • Those of us who know
you had absolute confidence in your ability
to resolve the problem • • . "

John Murtha

"Congratulations on ycu r decisive handling of the
very delicate and difficult situation. • • My
compliments on an extremely well orchestrated
operation which demonstrates the superior performance of American forces under capable leadership. "

Joe L. Evins

''As you know, success has 100 fathers while failure
is an orphan. Congratulations Harry Truman Ford. "

.

'

SENATE
NELSON - Does not question popularity of the President's decision.
Questions if decision was right and he believes answer is no. These
incidents are matters for negotiaton not force.

HATHAWAY - Shares with colleagues joy in knowing that Mayaguez
and crew have been freed. Enters two articles in the record which
he believes raise relevant questions. One is an editorial condemning
action as barbarous piracy, the other that the action strongly condemns
use of military force.

HOUSE
HOLTZMAN - "The President's resort to force in this case appears to
have been illegal and unconstitutional. At best the whole situation
reflects terrible intelligence. At worst it is a reflection of faulty
Presidential judgment and overreaction."
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Senate
THURSDAY, MAY

15, 1975

<Legislative day of Monday, April 21, 19?5>

THE RETRIEVAL OF THE MAYAGUEZ_

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. ?resident,
in respect of the military operation which
took place yesterday and last night involving the retrieval of the U .S...flag vessel the Ma11aguez, I congratulate the

President of the United States on the
firmness with which he acted. I express
my great pride.in the Marines and in the
various services that participated in the
operation, and my gratitude that the
operation was successful.
I also express my pride in the American
people for the unity of suppart which
they demonstrated. in regard to .this
crisis.
IN PRAISE OF THE PRESIDll.'NT

. AND THE ARMED FORCES
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, today is
one of those moments 111 historY when all
Americans should lay aside political considerations, and stand united in praise
of those gallant men of our armed services who have demonstrated to the world
that the United States has not discarded
its sense of honor.
·
The !ull details 01 the rei..Licv...l ur ..
merchant ship, flying the U.S. flag, are
not yet available. But we do know that
. America, iii the finest traditions of a
nation born in courage, honor, and sel!respect, has met the challenge of an arrogant and unlawful seizure of property
and U.S. citizens. 'rhe ship ancl its crew
are on the way home.
_
Early reports indicate that there may ~
have been casualties among the American Marines sent to retrieve the ship
and its crew. If that sad report is true,
then this Senator extends his deepest
sympathy to their families. But to all of
the gallant men involved in this episode,
I offer the heartfelt gratitude of what I
am confident is the vast majority of
Americans who yet realize the value of
national honor.
SO, Mr. President, let me say again
that this is a day to lay aside partisan
politics, and extend a hand of gr~titude
and admiration t-0 the President of the
United States, who !aced this crisis with
courage and i Q m He will be remembered in h s )'"Y for his conduct in this
difficult episode I, for one, am very proud
of him today.

THE NEED FOR A STRONG DEFENSE
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I thank

my distinguished friend. I congratulate
him up()n his statement. I congratulate
him on his forthright Position for the
defense of..t.b.e country.
I believe in the light of our disaster in
Vietnam and other world factors th<J.t
we should put as first priority improving
and strengthening the defense of the
United States of America. I believe that
will save lives. I believe it will prevent
war.
If the Senator will yield further, I join
him in commending the President of the
Utiited States for his action in reference to the piracy by Cambodia. of seizing a ship and American citizens on the
high seas. The courageous and decisive
action by President Ford will do more
for the cause of liberty around the world
than all of the diploma.tic negotiations·
a..'ld conferences that have been held in
the last few years and will be held in
· the next few years.
We have a responsibility not to be the
w.:>rld's bully but to be strong enough _
so we &re respected. The nations of the
wCu.iU

wir:

i'W{:tOUd

tc t!:..:

~::.!t=d St~~~

when they realize what our P061tlon is,
that it is sound and unwavering, and that
they can depend upan it.
I do not suggest-in fact, I would oppose.-any idea. that the United States
should go f.o war to correct every wrong
around the world. We cannot do it. But
we should never lend our influence to an
injustice, and we should be strong enough
so that when we take a position the
freedom-loving people and the strong nations around the world will line up with
,
us.
No one likes to bet on a losing horse.
No one likes to buy stock in a. company
that is headed for bankruptcy. If we
want ours, and if we want to preserve the
_peace of the world, we had better not be
totally devoted to destroying our defense
and adding to the welfare state, because
if we do we will not have any liberty to
enjoy:
.
The time has come !or us to have a.
defense system that will give free men
confidence everywhere. knowing that it
will never be used to start a war, but will
alW!"ys be used in the cause of peace.
Again I comme11d my dirting:~ished colleagu
nd I co , nd the Prrsident of
the United State.
HJ.r:•r rlan v !I c..?
cc.ntras+ between
thi1ct
erdt
f

r

fVI.'

tt.e
th

Mr. CRANST_ON~
I join wlth·the Senator from Nebraska
.(Mr. CURTIS) ·in suppcrting the firm and
resolute actiorrtak:en yesterday by Pre~i
dent Ford in saving the lives of American
citizens in the Cambodian incident and
in retrieving the Am~rican ship which
was seized on the high seas by the Cambodain Government.
.
President Ford was faced with a very
difticult decision. I think the action he
took was appropriate, apd one which is
in the best interests of the United States.
I oommend the President.

May 1 ;J, 1975
A RED-LETrER DAY IN THE OFFICIAL LIPE OF PRESIDENT FORD

Mr. HARRY P. BYRD. JR Mr. Presi-

dent, in the Judgment or the senior

Senator from Virginia, Wednesday,
May · 14, 1975, was a red-letter day Jn
the official life o! President Gerald Ford.
The Senator from Virginia. earlier
commended President Ford for his firm
and resc;>lute action in retrieving an
American ship which had been taken
over on the high seas. I commended hlm
for his action in saving the lives .of 40

American crewmen.
If the President had temporized, if
those creu'Illen had been taken to Cambodia, tt would have been very difficult
or impassible to have saved them Uthe
cambodi'lD. Government was determine(t
that they would n!>t be Sl\Ved..

CON rllE SIOl

1

J)-.ENATE

CO.r 1 G ESSION AI

A REESTABLISHMF.NT OF

INTEGRITY
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I appreciate the generosity of the Senator from
Idaho.
I would like to associate myself with
the remarks of the Senator from Wyoming. I appreciate his candor and his
courage in speaking forth. I thoroughly
agree with what he has had to say. I must
say that I woke up this morning with a
prayer of thanksgiving for the President
of the United States. I believe he took
an enormously courageous step in reestablishing the integrity of this Nation.
after it has been much battered in recent
weeks and years. I, for one, want to say
that I not only appreciate his courage
and his leadership, but I am deeply
grateful that that man was in that o~
fice at that particular time to act 1n
the interest of the American people.
We simply must learn the lesson of
history. We have a talent for forgetting
it. We made a hon1ble and unforgivable mistake about 6 years ago when
another naval ship of the United States'
was se~d. We lacked the a.billty, the will

or Whatever to resPoI1d. As a result, we
had a major breach of our national security that has damaged this country
extensively e.nd will continue to do so
in years to come.
This time we acted in a different
fa.shion. National security was not involved in the <tirect sense of the shlp. But
national security was very much involved
1n the sense that this Nation ts the onIY
thing that stands between mankind and
the return to the dark ages of slavery. It
is about time we knew that, because the
-rest·of the world understands it and und~tands it very clearly, both friend and
foe alike.·

A sense of relief has swept not only
the people of the United States but the
people of the free world at the reassertion of American will, integrity, and
prtncJP1e. It 1s a remarkable and refreshing thing to behold. I believe the
President deserves our thimks and our
prayers for his continued efforts in this
regard.

I know the families of 39 or 40 men
feel this way, but I think 220 million
Amerlca.Ds feel the same way. I appreciate it.

I do believe there is one lesson to be
and that ts this : We have allowed the lapse of our national security
forces to the point where we coUld l'ery
quickly, in the next few years, come iut:o
fundame."ltal jeopardy. We m!cht not
have sa.v d those men. It was verv clo e
as to v; h h r or not the Coral Sea and
the
d t " naval vessels could
t
there 1n t1 .c to
not
th
b aus Urnt
not co~ · u
40 A -:1
t<J c • 1n t
leame~.
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We have allowe<t our Navy to become
much weakened. We are at the lowest
level of funding since 1951. I~ is about
time somebody stopped talking about
the increase in defense' expenditures
when we have had an absolute reduction
in those expenditures for the last 5 consecutive years in constant dollars. That
1s a dangerous course to take. It 1s dangerous not just in Southeast Asia, but it
is dangerous worldwide. If you want to
look at a tinderbox, look to the Middle
East where the 6th Fleet may be the
only i·eason this country has not been
involved in a war in that particular
area. We were there wher. we had to be
there, and we had the forces to be sure
that other people were not there.
We do not have to look back before
1973 to remember the instance when the
Soviet Union threatened to move in and
the President decided as how they might
have to climb over the 6th Fleet. They
decided that was too high a mountain

to climb.

· Maybe we need to understand in this
small instance just how essential the
capacity for response to the national security is in an uncertain world. I hope
and pray that the Congress will reconsider some of its actions to reduce not
Just ~ur research and development,
which I was discussing with the Senator
from Oh!o, but the hardware, the muscle,
of our ability to maintain the peace.
That 1s the fundamental que.5tion-not
how to engage in war but how to maintain the peace. You do it through
strength, through integrity, through action on principle rather than expediency.
That is what the President of the United
States demonstrated ·with great claritf
in the last 24 hours. I, ft'r one, am humbly and deeply grateful that we had a
man of his integrity and capability in·
that office in these hours. For myself, I

u·w~nt· tl) ·ex~nc}

my gratitude-~

I
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PRESIDENT FORD ACTS IN "MAYA';:
GUEZ" RECOVER.Y WITH EFFEC-.
TIVE RESULTS

.
l
"Mr; RANDOLPH. Mr. President, on
.Tuesday morning, May 13 I released the

following statement, as follows:
The seizure o! the Mayaguez by the
Cambodians is an a.ct o! piracy, as correctly
described by President Ford. I support bis
Instruction to the State Department to demand the Immediate .release o! the ship
wblch 111es the 11ag of the United States.
Untll ·an the facts surrounding the seizure
are known, I do not advocate a partlculv
-C01,U'Se of action. However, aggressive dlplo·-matlc etl'orts to secure release o! the vessel
and her crew must be puraued.

-Mr. President, on thls morning, 1 released a second statpment, as follows: •

Americans approve or the suc-:t-ss!ul recovery ot the Mayague:!l and Its t.t!ew. r believe President Pord acted pn>perly -and that
the m1litnry operation was necessary.,
•
Our President has exercised hi.I -conatl• tutional authority wlth e4ect1ve .-esults.

..

May 15, 197/j
'l'HE RESTORATION OF CONFID&'iCE
IN MIBRICA

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, millions
of Americans today are proud of the
courageous correct action President Ford
has taken to retrieve the Mayaguez. This
bas. done more to restore confidence in
Washington and to repair the tarnished
image of America worldwide than any
evmt of the past year.
This country is solidly behind the
President. The effect of that action has
been to reestablish in significant degree
world respect for the United States.
Mr. President, without the strong defense establishment maintained by the
United States, it would have been impossible to even contempla~ retriaving
the Mayaguez by force. If the United
States were not the most powerful riation
in the world, the President would not
have been able to make the decisfon he
did to take pooitive action,· as confidently or as expeditiously as he did.
Obviously, no other nation stood ready
to come to the i·escue of the Mayaguez.
The world knows that this is a oowerful
nation that views power as an obligation
and not a privilege, and that has been
pointed out a number of times on 1ms
fioor today already. This is a Nation
that does not abuse the power it has. The
·President could, because we have this
power, with great confidence, order the
action necessary to retrieve this American. -vessel. without fear of interven-

CONGR£SSIONAL RECORD-SENA1 E
tion by those who have chosen to ally
themselves with the new, reckless and
naive Government of Cambodia. The
Mayaguez incident is further stron~
evidence against ever allowing the United
States of America to become a secondrate military power.
I would like to take his occasion to
compliment the distinguished Senator
from Ohio for calling attention, specifically, to some ot the illusions that I
think all too many Americans suiier in
these days Those illusions a:e believing,
without facts to back the beliefs, that all
is well, despite the fact that, in terms of
real dollars, we have been cutting bs.ck
on the military budgets of our country,
in my opinion, for all too long.
Congress-and only Congr~an in·
sure that America remains No. 1.
The President has the constitutional
responsibility as commander in chief to
see to the national security, We applaud
along with Americans all over this country today-President Ford for his ability
to act resolutely, courageously and quickIy. In the long run, this kind of affirmative action will enhance world })4!a.ce and
promote respect for the rights of others.
America., by virtue of this action .in
Cambodia, serves notice on the rest of
the world that we have been misjudged
badly should our withdrawal from Indochina be thought indicative of a f:ailure
to stand for principle throughout the
world.
The retaking of the Ma11ague2 and the-·
recovery of its entire crew is the kind of
c.ie.iiuii.iv1: 1t.eLio.)u, ...,. ..a mU.:.t::.n: !-..l.i>t.;;;;;
has proved time and again, that saves
-uves, makes less likely the possibility -Of
war, and encourages respect for the
rights of others.
Mr. President, I have been somewhat
_disturbed and saddened by some report.s
that came across in the media this morning of criticism of the President for not
having consulted sufficiently with the
leadership of the Congress. I have heard
in recent days and weeks that there a.re
those in this body and in the other bo<Jy,
and I think it includes people on bo'tb
sides of the aisle, who have position
papers prepared that anticipate the
President's actions on significant isrues
that he will have to face so as to be
ready with an immediate response no
matter which side o! an issue he comes
down on, criticizing him and trying to
undercut the leadership that he has
displayed.
I do not know whether that is true c:r
not. I could not state, ns far ,., my
personal knowledge is concerned,
t ll
:Is true. But I say, Mr. President, ns I
read and follow v.h t u•·es pl c
~
th
rH ...sm that are made Crom
to tiD'c by p op!
h first nttack
Pre !d nt !rom the,,
• and then 1
th .cf , It
th..~ t
vi
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d

T
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t
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I believe, Mr. President, thaL puttirm
such a high priority on personal pollUt'al
considerations does not ~rve our Nation
well. We could all serve America better.
In the long nm it would be smarter politics, though I am certainly in no position
to advi'>e my colleagues as to the astuteness of a particular political position. But
I do not think the typical American is as
uncomprehending or as easily misled or
deceived as some people seemingly conclude he is by virtue of the statements
that they make.
These are tough times. They are times
when we all know by virtue of the tragedy
that occurred in Indochina, that America, more eft'ectively to discharge the
leadership role which it has, needs to
have, first, a rest.oration of con!idence
in the minds of Americans in the leadership of America. Second, we need, as one
people, to reassert the kind of decisive
action, the ability to reach a conclusion
and to take a course of action, t.'1at will
command the respect and admiration of
the rest of the world.
I am lecturing no one in parUcular,
Mr. President. But I hope that despite
the impending 1976 Presidential elections, it could be understood, that the
more than 200 million America.us at·
home, in ev.ery hamlet and city of this
country, want to have thls country's
actions and this country's future placed
first and above everr other consideration.

llfay 15, 1975
~ 1'"'0REIGN POLICY AND NATIONAL

DEFENSE

V.r. STONE. Mr. President, under the

illusion of detente with China, our Presl~ent asked for accord and intervention to free the Mayaguez and its crew;
and what our country heard in response
was a thunderous silence.
For us to rely 011 the good will of Soviet·
adversaries in the face of repeated incf-_
dents worldwide and over recent years
indicating with totaJ clarity an attempt
to ~eaken the free world or the West will
inval'iably be seized upon to the height
')f folly on our part.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

IMPROVEMENT AND STRENGTHEN-'
ING OF THE DEFENSE OF TBE

UNITED STATES
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I am
lla.ppy to Join with my colleagues Ulls

morning in speaking out for the 1mprcwement and strengthening of the defense
of the United States.
What would have happened in the last
few days if the United States had nott..ad
the equipment, the weapons, and \he
trained manpower to compel Cambodia
to return not only a vessel but 41 citif.lens
or America?
I raise my voice in praise of President
Gerald Ford. He ls a muc:h. bigger man
around the world today than he has r:rer
been in his life because he has shown
leadershlp, he has been positive, he has
been firm, he has served the cause of
peace. He put an end to aggresston, and
he has served notice upon a world that
1s discouraged about what happened in
Vietnam, and many of them aboul to
lose confidence in America, and now
they know that Amertca is not throo:h.
thaJt America does not fall on its knees
and suiTender to communism.
President Gerald Ford acted 1n the
interest of the people. He acted 1n the
interest of saving lives. It was successful. Millions o! thoughtful and patriotic
people throughout the United Stat.es will
applaud what he has done.
Free people a.round the world v.iD approve and many enslaved people, bltewii.t:, will

11.v,1.1111.t.4~.

t.;cr.;;.;a t!lcy

~:;;

"Here is a nation that stands for something."

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC VITALLY IMPORTA.h"T TO AhtERICA'S NATIONAL SECURITY AND ECONOMIC
WELL-BEING
Mr. FONG.

can

Who now
truthfully say it does
not matter to w in America whether all
of Southeast Asia goes Communist. We
did not have these incidents when Camt:odia,
and South Vietnam had regimes friendly to America.
I am relieved that President Ford's
prompt and vigorous action brought
about the safe release of the crew and
recovery of our merchant _shlp, the
Ma11aguez, and also the release of the

Laas.

Thai fishermen. I pay hlghest tribute to
our valiant military personnel for their
courage a.r.d their sacrifice.
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our country, Our :position in the world
means that we will be called upon to
shoulder continued burdens that wlll tax
our strength and endurance..we cannot
avoid such burdens. But we can begi."l to
reassess the manner in which we v.111 respond to them and , hopefully, evolve
the capacity to limit the number of situations wherein force rather than diplomacy characterizes our response.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD a letter I have addressed to the Secretary
of State today.
There being no objection, the letter was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

THE ''MAYAGUEZ" INCIDENT
Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, the reports that I.he Mayaguez crew and ship

have been rescued is extremely good
news. That members of our Armed
Forces perished in effecting that i·escue
brings deep sorrow not only to the families and loved ones of these men but to
all Americans. Their death ls a stark ·reminder, as if we needed another, that the
resort to force always extracts a high
toll.
The evidence is still inconclusive as
t.o the exact nature of the incident. And
before intelligent evaluations can be
made as to the wisdom of the decision ·to
resort to force, much more information
1s needed. I state this not by way of criticism of the President's action. I, for one,
presume that it came only after a careful
evaluation of the options available. I do
believe, however, that a thorough inquity into the decision to use force is in
order, both to provide the American people with the relevant facts and to allow
us to determine what actions. can be
taken to forestall similar events occurring in the future.
Such an inquiry, t.o be truly useful, requfres ca1·eful attention t.o facts, rather
than fragmentary repcrts and suppositions. Therefore, I have today submitted
.a list of questions to the Secretary of
State regarding the Mayague2 affair. I
ask unanimous consent that my letter
to the Secretary be placed in the RECORD
at this point.
The Mayaguez incident raises several
larger issues.

MAY 15, 1975.
HENRY A. KlssINC£Jt,
The SeCTetary of State,
Washington, D.C.
D£AR Mll. S~ETARY: I am relieved to learn

Hon.

ot the successful rescue of. the Mayaguez
crew and the ahip. However, as you,know,
I deeply regret the deaths of. several members

ot the armed forces. Their deaths are one
more stark reminder that the resort to force
always has a high price.
While I presume that the decision to use
force was made after careful consideration
of all available options, I am convinced that
a thorough study must be made of the factors
that led to that decision and subsequent
events. Therefore. I would appreciate receiv- ·
Ing an early response to the followtng questions:
1. Did the Mayaguez violate any territorial
or sovereign rights of Cambodia?
2. What was the basis for our government's
claim of the lllegallty of the seizure of the
Ml1ye.guez by the Cambodians? Specl!ically:
a. Was the Island olf of which lt was
se!::e<l a recognJ.zed possession of the Cam~-~!, :! :.:::. :~"'..'°iL\:~d tlli:.t "~ n&\Wt bodian government?
rest.ore any lost credibillty.-ADd we must
b. How far off the Ir.land was the Mayaguez
do so in a much more sophisticated when It was seized?
·
manner than simply emphas.tzing our
c. What are the recognized limits of termilitary capabilities. While the latter ritorial control of waters off the Islands tn
may be necessary under extreme circum- the area?
d. Do the Cambodians claim a 12-llllle
stances, it cannot be allowed to assume
the. predominant position it has in the 11mlt?
e. Does the U .$. government recognize only
past. Sophisticated diplomacy, a diplo- a 3-mue
limit?
macy indtcating our recognition of our
JJ. Wbat cargo was th e n.tayaguez carrying
lessened preeminence in the interna- at the time of its seizure?
tional system and our inability to dic4. What was the port of o:rlgln and the
tate the course of history, .vill become destin ation for this specific voyage of the
Increasingly impcrtant as we seek to Mayaguez?
5. What was the p urpose o! the Maraguez•s
maintain the stability necessary for the

protection of our vital interests.
Second, the manner in which the
Mayaguez incident was handled by the
Executive indicates tha t some improvement has taken place in the communication patterns between the Executive and
the Congress. Nevertheless. expressions
by some of the congressional leadership
that they were merely informed rather
than consulted indicates that further
Improvements are still needed. Moreover,
the Congress has yet t.o institute adequate conunun!cations channels to enable the leadel'sh!p to keep the i.1embershfp umc.ru tv informed on the general
aspects of \'olving er! I situations
While one
l?ll:: t t a c rt n d gree of c<:nfl
ml1t 1
b
tained it t

"

voyage~

6. Was the Mayaguez an armed ship?
7 What 111\d been the scope o! ou r lnt-illigence gathering opera tlons in the a rce
where the S'?!zllre tools: place? Was the Ma~
gl.lez In any \lo'll.Y connrctcd with s uch oper11t1011s?
8. Was the Mayaguez In prior contact with
tho U.S. government aircraft or ships prior
to the seizure? If so, what v.-as the ext-ent
and nature of tho<>e contacts and for how
long had they been establlslled prior to the
seizure?
...
9 What was the specl.ftc and detaUed time
fr .n and sequence ot liUCh events from
po nt of sew.ire. th d
and for ~1e re U11.
or t
p nnd ere • the r !Ill • · tor
l'"IS
party help and the
o the ft t U.S.
k~

d nt t

t

.t

r
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United Natlous to etrcct a dlplomatlc
utlou ot the Incident? Exactly who was contacted, what was requested of each, ond what
was the timing of those contacts In TClatlonshlp t o the decision to resort to force and
the actua l use of force ?
12. What, 1! any, communications were received, directly or ind irec tly, from the Cam bodian go vernment pror to their radio announcement t hat they would be wllli ng to
return the Crew and the 6hlp? Wl:a t , U any,
communJ.cattons dld we try to forward to
that government prior to t h at ann ouncement and prior to the use of force?
13. What exactly precipitated the inJtlal
attacks on the Cambodian naval vessels?
Specl.11cally:
a . Was there a Cambodian attempt to move
the crew or the Mayaguez a!te-r the ship
had been anchored olf Tang Island?
b. How many of our reconnaissance c"ra!L
bad been fired upon and hit p1·ior to our
resort to force?
c. Were the Cambodian patrol era.ft that
were destroyed or disa'l>led moving toward
the Mayaguez when they were interdicted?
d. Had the crew of the Mayaguez been re·
moved from the Mayaguez prior to the time
we initiated our use ot force?
14. What were the targets of our attacu
on th-? mainland? Did our attack.~ serve any
immediate purpose directly related to the
rescue of the crew and the .ship or were they
primarily punitive in nature?
15. What are the details regarding the
deaths and injuries of members ot our armed
forces?
16. Had there been other reported incident~
of harassment of other ves.'lels by Cambodia
prior to the seizure of the Mayaguez? If so,
whey weren't l.nstructfons sent tc;. all U .S. ttsg
vessels t-0 divert from the area?
17. How many combat forces and how many
ships were actually involved in the rescue
operations? '
.
::.~. ~u¥9 ..uo u , ~\.lw'Ua.L .;U,·ct:b wt:.1.~ Ju.11uea.

on the Mayaguez and on Tang Island?
19. Were troope transported :Crom Thailand

tor the operation contrary to the express requests of the Thal government? What com·
muntcations were recetved from the Thai
government in reference to the incident and
the potential and now actual use of U.S. bases
in ThaUand a.s staging areas? What was the
U.S. reply to The._l requests?
20. What was the degree of reslstl\Lce encountered on Tang Island? How much ammunition was expended by our forces?
21. What were the number of U.S. and
Cambodian casualties?
22. Exactly how were the crew member$ of
the Mayaguw. recovered? Were any of them
harmed In any way? Were the crew mem bers
r eleased by the Cambodians or were they
actuauy re5cued?
WhUe my questions are many, I believe
immedia te answers will greatly facilitate the
understanding necessary to make judgments
both as to the wisdom of our response to
the imntediate incident 1md the manner Jn
which we might prepare ourselves to respond
to sl.mllar Incidents 111 the future. I look forward to re::eiving your e11rliest reply,
Sincerely,
EDWARD

\V. BROOKE.

,,fay 15, 19i5
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COMMENDATION FOR THE PRESIDE!'l'T IN REGAINING SS "MAYAGUEZ''
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I com-

mend Pxesident Ford for the action
taken toward regain.iilg the SS Muyaguez
and her crew.
I belieYe that the President's conduct
in this matter was a careful mix of caution, diplomatic initiative and appropriate use of armed force pursuant to
an entirely lawful and desirable purpose. In the wake of our disengagement
from Southeast Asia, I think that firmness particularly was required in the
face of an act of aggression directed
_against an unarmed U.S. merchant ves• sel in the course of passage on an es'tablished trade route. The precedent
established by the President's action, I
believe, will serve the Nation well in the
• dimcult times ahead.
The President chose wisely and well
and, in my judgment, acted within the
scope of his constitutional and statutory
authority within the framework of the
War Powers Resolution. I believe that
the-Nation and the Congress fully support
~he President's exemplary conduct.

REMEMBERING THE
A'I' KOFr TA'!\TI)

CASUALTIES
!~!...".?~

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, all Americans share the feeling of relief and
-pleasure that the Mayaguez crev::men and
ship have been rescued.
But amid the euphoria surrounding
this welcome event. it is impol'tant to
remember that a few have died or been
wounded so that others could be rescued.
The. Marines sent to the ship and
Koh Tang Island performed a very
difficult mission representing the United •
States ill the best "Semper Fidells" tradition of the corps.
While many families receive the good
news that loved ones are safe, others
are receiving casualty notices. It ls important that we remember both groups
as we celebrate the successful conclusion
of the Ma11ayuez incident.

CONGRESSIONAL Iu:CORD- SENATE

''MAYAGUEZ" UNDERWAY
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, all of us fn

this body o.re, of course, relieved at the
~ews that the merchant ship Mayaguez
Is, at this moment, underway on its own
power, manned by Its own crew.
The fact that America will act with
measured force and in timely fashion
to insure the safety of her citizens has
been asserted once again by the bravery
and the sacrifice, of U.S. mHitary. w~
are all saddened by the news of casualties amon$ the Marines who went in to
the small island of Koh Tang to rescue
the crew. Our sympathies extend to their
families and friends and to their comrades in arms, and no words of gratitude
any of us ~an summon v;ould measure
up to the -debt each of us owes to these
brave men.

-

TOO 1:.1.JILY FOR GENJ:RALIZATION

Mr. ....President, close as we are to the
disappointing conclusion to our long involvemen~ in southeast Asia, it is too
soon to attempt any major generalizatlom. about the impact of this incident
on the way in which other nations view
the United States. I am hopeful that lt
will help erase any doubts ttiat may have
arisen about American resolve to use
force when force is reqUired and justi_fied to protect American interests.
·
I believe it has done much to allay
any misgivings that. may have been entertained Jn this ,country or elsewhere
0
':-~u.t a~y o! C-1c 1.:t:en~ congressional
actioru; to limit Presidential ability to
• respond in an emergency. The President
did respond. He did so and at the same
time consulted with Congress and made
such reports as required under the legislation passed in 1973, the War Powers
Act.
I will admit, too, Mr. President. that it
is a good and an accustomed feeling to
find near unanimity among my colleagues for thP. first time since the early
days o! my exP<;rience in the Congress
over an American use of military force'
however limited it may have been.
'
Though there seems to be an irreducible minimum of my colleagues who are
prepared to criticize any nsserUve action
this country may tnke in defense of its
own interests, and who do so now In 1·egard to this action, the overwhelming
majority of American citizens from all
walks of U!c, have shov.n enthusiasm
in their suppo1't for these actions.

FORD MoVzD I>l!:l.DIEllATZLT

I believe President Ford did what he·

had to do. He moved deliberately after
trying diplomacy first. But the first military engagements, which most of us
leamed about early yesterday, were motivated by the need to prevent the transfer of the American crew members to the
Cambodian mo.inland. Any delay or overcautiousness In that decision would have
led to !ar greater complications. With
Americans on the mainland, the analogy
to the Pueblo situation would have been
complete and our ability to take effective action to secure their release would
have been severely restricted.
Only timely, prudent and firm action
by the President in consultation with the
National Security Council and the Congress prevented the repetition of that
situation which would have been a tragedy for he crewmen and an embarrassment for th-e Nation.
/
AMERICA'S llESPONSE TO TH1!.E4T

Mr. President, this was one, rather Isolated and Jn some people's mind perhaps
a minor incident. But in my view, it 1s

an ex~.mple of bow America must respond to any threat to her own interest.
We cannot allow ourselves to be at the
mercy of the whims a.nd vagaries of small
nations that may entertain illusions
about OUT Will Or about thPh• num ,.'hm
ties-to confront us.
-- -Por, if we Yield to small nations, or
show indecision when they confront us, ~
or accept the counsel of those who would
have us be overcautious in dealing with
them, then -the message of olir unwillingness to act in our own best interest
v.-ill not be lost on larger nations, friendly
or hostile.
We are sti:ong. We are a guaranto;
still of world peace. We are what we are
and we cannot be defensive or apologetic
about acting to protect ourselves, our
citizens or our interests.
The President, I believe, did what he
bad to do. And the vast majority of Congress, in giving him their enthusiastic
support did what they ought to do.
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THE "MAYAGUEZ,. INCIDENT-

PRESIDENTIAL OVERREACTION
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under- a..
previous order of the House, the gentlewoman from New York (Ms. HOLTZKAN>1s recognized !or 10 minutes.
Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Speak.er, Presi-

dent Ford's decision to use force to free
the merche.n~ ship Mayaguez and its
crew has result.ed in needles& bloodshed..
At the present time, the shis> and its
crew are
American custody, out at the
cost of at least one marine dead,
many others woWlded.. The Pentaaon
expects the Americaadeath ·toa..to .rJa
as further reports come ill.
j
The President's resort to force in tll.i3
case appears ·to. have been illepl and.
unconst.it.utlOD&l. Alo lea.st five (ll"O'riaiom
of law spectftcally prohibit tbe. involvement of U.S. m.Wt.ary forces in combat·
"in or over or from o!f the shores · ot"
Cambodia. Furthermore, under the war
powers resolution, the President may
engage in hostilities without the prior
consen' of Congress only in casa of an
armed attack which constitutes an ex-treme national emergency. This waa
clearly not such a Ca.9e.

and1

Equally disturbing is t.hM the use or..
military force in tlli.s incident. and the,

resultant casualties, appear to have been.~
unnecessary. Diplomatic efforta were
underway to recover the ship and its·
crew. Nothing would have been lost by~
waiting to see- whether they would bear
fruit. Indeed, according to. t.he la.test reports, :i.t the very time the President waa
ordering marines into the operation, the·
Cambodian Government was announc·
ing that it would return the crew of the
Mayaguez. Its the marines were inV:i,dtng
Tang Island sea.rching for the crew, the
crew was already on i~ way back in a.
Thai fishing boa.t. At best the whole
situation refiects terrible intelligence.
At worst it is a refieetion of faulty PreSi•.
dential Judgment and overreaction.
Let there be no mistake about it. We
have won no "Victory... We have proved
nothing to the world. except that th.ls
President is w:tlllng-e.s were his predecessors-to make ha.sty __imcl 111-conaid~
ered use of American military force
against tiny countries, regardless of the
law, regardless of the cost in American
lives, and regardless of the abllity to
achieve the same ends peacefully.
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ON CA?i.IBODIAN AREA MILITARY!
ACTION

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, there isj
no doubt about the popularity of thej
President's decision to recapture thet
Mayague;: by force. Reaction around the
Congress is near unanimous. I have~
doubt the public response is the satm!
Hardly even a muted voic&of doubt
been :r:J.ised. After all our honor andl
dlgr ·
were at stake.
:
Nevertheless the real question still re.J
mains: was·our Government's action the!
rlul tone? Did it serve the best interes~
of the Nation? I think not. Nel~r corlj
gressional · ·nOI" public popala,rtty is· a;
reliable test oi the soundneg of impor-1
tant. policy decisions. This is especiallJ
so 1n emotional and emergency situ&
tions.
What vital national interest was a
stake to justify such a precipitate andj
violent response? Was our ship in con:-j
tested waters? Was it justW.able to la.ndl
our Marines in Thailand without that
government's consent? Did we need to
sacrifice any of the lives of our soldiers.
endanger the ship's crew. and bomb a
Cambodian airport in order to settle
dispute? The answer. I think. is no. We
did not even bother to give the negoti:i.t- 1
Ing process a fair trial.
Of course it ls an o.IIen.siY.e challenge
to any sovereign nation f.or i~ ships to be
intercepted on the high. .seas. Nonetheless it ta not a novel event. It happens
from time to time in all parts of the
world. It occurs with great regularity otf
the coast of South Amedca where .fishing boat;..; are intercepted and hauled
into port from as far as 150 miles into
international waters.
Ironically, news reports state tha.tl
aur Government received a Cambodian I
statement offering return of the ship buCJ
the military action wa5 already under

this,.

way.

These incident,, are matter.r for negotiations not force. The test of the
strengU1 and maturity of a superpower
is bett r measured by it;., restraint 1n
minor incident;..; such as this rather than
a demonstration of the PoWer the world
already knows we have at our command:.
Thus I dissent from the conventional
·wisdon that tells us we must prove our
virility and maintain our eredibWty by
responding with violence wherever· and
whenever we may be challenged, however
minor the insult.

RECORD-Sfu~ATE
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BARBAROUS PIRACY
i\Ir. HATHAWAY. '.Mr. President, I

,share with my colleagues and many
Americans the joy of knowing that the
merchant ship Mayaguez and her c;rew
are now free.
Soon, we 1n the Senate and the public
at large can expect to be told the whole
story behind the ship's seizure; what
diplomatic efforts were made to obtain
the shin's release from the Cambod.ia.n
Government, ancL the role the military
p:ayed in wresting the ship and it.'>. :nen
. from the Gilli o! Si.am.
While waiting for this knowledge... I
wish ta bring to the attention of my-colleagues an article which- appeared! in
this morning's New York TimesJ. by
colwnnist Anthomr Lewis.
The writer makes. some point.a that
I consider vital to the issue o:t our foreign policies, particularly those conceming the nations· of Southeast- Asia. I
ask unan.lmous consent ~ the article be
printed in the RECORD. I also ask· unanimous. consent to haft
printed in the RECORD the text of a- tel..
gram to the President fi-om Robert V.
Moss, president;, United Church of
Christ.

There bein.8-no- objection, the. -ma.- ·
terial was ordered. to be printed-in: the·
RECORD, as follows:
B.\RBAROUll PnlAc:T

(By. Anthony Lawis)

The dlplomac1·-0f v1olence: That i&. stul,.
then, to be our trademark. Once again. ~
American Government. shows tJiat the. only
way 1t knows- how · to deal with l'rustrai&lm
Is oy force. And th& world Is presumably
::neant to be Im.pressed.
The Khmer Rouge. were wrong· and foollab
to seize the Amer.icall merchant ship. Ma.Jlaguez, it the facts were- a& stated in waa...
ington. The~. violit.ted necessa.ry. norm&..of
international behaVior. We had. reason
concerned, especi&lly- it.bout tlle !ate· of tb8 .

to.•

crew.

But using a. sledgehammer to crack. a. nm

Is sel!-de!eatill.ir tor nations a.a tor

1ndiflcl~

uals. Violent escalation. of th& contUct could
hardly be expected. to achieve. the. imm....,_
ate aim ot the. creW's release; to the trary, it m!ght heighten the danger. More
broadly, the tnllltaey. action showed a--laic:lr
o! that perspective- expected of a great
power-the perspective, in thls case, re<:eo~·
history.
Imagine that in 1775 .!!.nd for yeaI?-at'ter •
nn enormously powerful state equlpped·Wlttt'futurtsttc weapons. had tntervenid in• •oar"
Revolutionary War. Prom bases in: Catmda ·
it rained destruction on the thirteen- cot... ~
onies. A milllcin Americans, a third· ot· 1:be
popnlatton, tied-their homes; 300,000' 1"ml'
casualties.
When the war WM'~ ftnaur over, liow-.
might the victorious Americans liave- ~lt ,.
about that foreign· state? It' one--of its sbt'ps
had s'alled tntc>. what we?e·· claimed ·w be·
Amertcans waters, might:: we· have- bee!t·
tempted to boll.l'd and seize- the vessel?'
•

A- comparison between. America... in 1775
TErr or TEI.EGllAl\ll TO'" Pl!!lSIDENT GEIL\LD·
and Cambodi~ in 1975 is. not. so- tar-fetched.
R. Pallu·
The peasant society or Ca.mbodia---toda'!" is
My conscience- req1l1res· me to make. the'
hardly more advanced, "'ecbnol.ogteailT. than
following sta.tement for communication.. to1'
eighteenth-century America, Cambodia.. w8s
the members of the United Chu:rc:l). ot. Cluist
just as. defenseless against :B--02's aa thlt
")Ulcl_ to the pubUc- at. large:
th!rteen colonies would have·been;
If the United.. States la. to-ba.v~ one shred
American. pls.nes dropped 250,000. tons ot
o:.. moral Integrity latt. to it,.. wa, the people!
bomb& on Cambodia between.-1969 and Au~
o:r
this countt:y, mu.st.. nae up and-denounce;
15, 1973, when Congress prohibited all U.$;
our govemment's. seilllelesa use. o:r. military·
military action in, over or on. th• waters
force again.st... CambocUa.. There. la- no, ju.&tl.-1
ndjoinlng Indochin.a. Between a..thll'd and.a
fication for using.. !orce. oL arm.a. to sal.U&.
hall of Cambodla's 7.5 million people beproble1J1 that could- be handlad..ln. a..cl.'ltlliz.ed
came re!ugees. John Swain. o! 'Ille London 1 manner: through. di~c chawlela. and
Sunday Times. one. o! the correspondenta 1
the torce of'"world. opi.nioll.. n. ls. imperattv&
recently evac~ted, described. the physl.cti
that' each of, us delJl&lld. an !mmed1ate.. end to
damage he-saw a.s follows:
the- attack& betns.mada. by.. ow:. armed,, tore.es
"The entire countryside has been chumed
in Cambodta.. Even now we shoUld utillz&.tbaup by American. B-S2. bomb en.tars.. w~
United Nations and. ~J. Othel!. diplomatic
towns- and·- villages razed, So- tar,. L ha:t'•·
channel.I that.. are open to. CambocUa to..i:e.not seen on.,- intact pagoda. _ •. _ 'l'ha wv
dress th:e actions ot the President ancl his
damages here [Kompong_ Cbhnang)_ aa
military- advisers which. have placed.. ~
everywhere else we saw, is ~ Wot.a. brtdp
nation m an•untenable situation.
l
ts standing; haroly a house; i:· 11.1¥1- told' mon
RoBDT V: Mou. .
•
vlllagers spen1; the Wiil' yeara l1V1ng - 1 PrMdent~ t7nit"-~tu'c1' of- C~1
perma.nently underground 1n eartb bWllten
to escape the bombing." .. ··With tha~ 1*:kgr0un¢ Americans ..shOuld
be slow to-potnt-a-tU:lg_erof moral-dJsapproffl
at the- Khmer Rouge. Nor ~Wit'· nghtty
tak& a--lo!tJ"poeltion. on-tb& need-to>reapeot
law. Washington ha& not reacted with> nno.
when· Ecuador seiZed: U.S. tlahing-·oo.-mor.
distant trom; shore- than the,,.l\b.y.guez.·WM.
And·the Am.er.lean bombing ot Caml:>Od!a·-.
ttsel! of dubious constttutlonalltr.
- .
The United States also bears a hea-ry ·respongiblllty· foz:: the political character of
Cambodia today. u·we-had not invaded the
country tn. 1970.· and then., tntel'ftned: massively 1n her civil war, Prince. Sihanouk
.would doubtlesa have retmned to power soon
with a le!t-leantng but mora traditional' regime. The Khmer Rouge· movement would
not have developed a& It haa, in- all· tts hardened zeal. Moat of the human·sutrering -ot
the war would. have been avoided·.
The Khmer Rouge· inhertted- • ruined
nation. We are- rightly·horrtfted by accounts
of tbe harsh mea.sures·- taken" ·But atl:er
what· has:. been done· to• them; are the ca111bod1ans really to be blamed !&'they are exeno-phobic?
Thos&. Amertcana· who>had:. s. psrt; ID- "thei
savagery- ot: our ·poUcy toward· Cambocl19-mowr.
the yean should" be- partteularty·sJ.ow to utcw
deplortng:. piet.1es now:: ~ or- State
Kissinger, .i., pr1ne1pal authot'- of- th&> pottcy,
ha& de!lclibed. ev-enta 1n Caz:a.bod.!a a.s "barbarous:~ "inhuman,'" "very tragic'! axld:. "an
_atrocity. of. msjor proportioua/" /'Jt mani so
steeped In tlle 1fu>od.. at' CambOd:tans abalml
have the shame-to remain:silent::
- .

al

And now th& i.IISenatttY1ty-1s· !n deeds·

as

well a.a· words; Once again we· have-to-show
the world how tough we are: The attitude
of the·· teen-&ger p?OTing htlr-manhoocl' did
not end: wttb Richard! Nl:am!s Erestdency.'
Demonstrative-- violence is- fD.--fa.ct"" a central
element in Henry- Klllstnger's-d!plomatle philosophy. Bui;. how long mast !t b& our
country's?·
How dlsheartenlng. _too, to- see -t.hct Mayaguez a:tfair evelte-trom Congret!S the old' jingo •
talk and callao :ror·Prestdenttal ·action. Sena--!
tor Clllford' Case, co-;t,Uthor o!' the 1973- ban
on mllitary actton 1n Indocl::xbm, Uved down
to hts reputation as a ptmtll.antmo1:t Ubera.1
by telling- Pres:td:ent ~rtt tturt" he could" i.g-nore the- law-. Rave we learned" nothtng-trorn
Vletnam·about law and the Pre!r:ldency? Have
we torgott.en thas America had the world'3
respect when she stood :for-patttmce' and magnall1ml.ty-1.n- human atfalrtl'l"·---"·-·

·~

.,, ..,.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 16, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

~.I.

FROM:

K'LV: FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Congressional Response to Maya·guez Action

The Congressional response to your successful recovery of
the SS Mayaguez and its crew has been overwhelmingly favorable.
Bob Wolthuis has pulled together the comments in the Congressional
Record for May 15 and also the Congressional mail on the subject.
There are four attachments:
A.

Summaries of Statements in the Congressional Record
in favor of your action.

B.

Compilation from Congressional Record of Senate
and House statements.

c.

Summaries of Congressional mail supporting your
position.

D.

Summaries and Statements from Congressional Record
that are critical of your action.

As expected, most Congressional expressions have been very
laudatory. With a few exceptions it comes from Republicans
and Southern Democrats. Liberal Democrats have been generally
silent. The criticisms attached at Tab D all come from Democrats.
I suggest that you look carefully at the statements by Congressmen
Stratton, Sisk and Zablocki and Senators Brooke, Baker and
Muskie. All except Muskie make reference to the War Powers Act.
Senator Brooke raises the issue of the White House not adequately
consulting with the Congress.
I find Congressman Zablocki's
statements to be very interesting and helpful.
To date we have had very little Congressional reaction to the
casulty reports. Once those are firm we may see some resistance
but we will monitor that and keep you informed.
/

.

BYRD, ROBERT - 11 I congratulate the President of the United States
on the firmness with which he acted. 11 Expresses pride in the Marines
and the American people.

HELMS - Expresses great pride in the way the American people have
met the challenge. It's time to lay aside partisanship and extend the
hand of gratitude and admiration to the President who faced the crisis
with courage and wisdom. 11 I, for one, am very proud of him today. 11

CURTIS - "The courageous and decisive action by President Ford will
do more for the cause of liberty around the world than all of the
diplomatic negotiations and conferences that have been held in the
last few years and will be held in the next few years. 11

CRANSTON - Supports the firm and resolute action taken by President
Ford. It was appropriate.

TOWER - President acted expeditiously and with resolve. Had he
waited longer we may not have been able to rescue the crew of the
vessel. President's action will do much to resolve U.S. credibility
and confidence of our allies .

GARN - Dominoe theory is now established as fact and seizure of
the Mayaguez brought on by a military imbalance in S.E. Asia. Any
further reductions in U.S. military power must be mutually balanced.
President gave a clear and decisive signal to the world.

DOMENIC! - Inserts in record copy of his telegram to the President
to take whatever steps are necessary to retrieve ship and crew.
Commends President for action taken.

BYRD, HARRY - May 14, 1975 - A red letter day in the official life
of President Gerald Ford. Commends President for saving crew.
Had he delayed men would be on Cambodia mainland and very
difficult to retrieve.

,
BROCK - Appreciates courageous step of President in restoring
integrity of U.S. in the world. Woke up this morning with a prayer
of Thanksgiving for the President of the United States.

RANDOLPH - Inserts two statements issued May 13 and May 14.
First statement calls for aggressive diplomatic efforts to obtain
release of ship. Second statement says President Ford acted
properly and t..'li.e military operation was necessary. President
exercised constitutional authority wit.1-i effective results.

HANSEN - Country is solidly behind President. If U.S. were not
most powerful nation on earth President could not have succeeded.

STONE - Under illusion of detente with China, President asked China
for accord and intervention to free Mayaguez and crew. Our country
heard thunderous silence in response.

FONG - "Who can truthfully say it does not matter to us in America
whether all of Southeast Asia goes Communist." Relieved at President's
prompt and vigorous action.

BROOKE - Presumes decision to use force came only after careful
evaluation of options available. He is convinced we must restore
any lost creditibility, but believes it can be better accomplished
through sophisticated diplomacy. Also, reflects expressions from
some of Congressional leadership that they were informed rather
than consulted. Believes better communications needed in the
Congress and between Executive and Congress. Has requested
information regarding Mayaguez incident from Secretary Kissinger.

BAKER - The President chose wisely and well and acted within the
scope of his constitutional and statutory authority within the framework of the War Powers Resolution. The precedent established by
President's action will serve the nation well in the difficult times
ahead.

GLENN - It is important to remember, amid feeling of relief, those
who died. The Marines performed a mission in the best "Semper
Fi delis 11 tradi ti.on.

BROOMFIELD - President made "tough decisions cooly and decisively"
and Congress set aside partisanship. World saw an America which
commanded admiration and respect. White House adhered scrupulously
to War Powers Act.

MICHEL - Commends some on other side of the isle who now applaud
President but who until yesterday \Vere pretty timid suggesting
delay, more patience and more consultation.

SIKES - President has shown world America does have courage to
stand by our principles. Communists understand tough language
11
America can now hold its head high again. 11

EDWARDS, JACK - "I am very proud of our country and our President
today . 11 He tried diplomacy and when it failed a show of strength was
required and President Ford did not flinch. He should be commended
for his sound judgement.

YOUNG. C. W. BILL - After too long exercising diplomatic and military restraint President Ford has drawn the line. He has restored
our national pride and confidence in the U.S.

FUQUA - President's decisive action will prevent repetition of such acts
in future. This is what American policy should be - firm, forceful
and fair.

DANIEL, DAN - President's action will "reestablish our country's
credibility around the world. His performance was in the true
American tradition, and reflects credit upon the American people
and upon himself.

STRATTON - Congratulates President for firm, aggressive and
successful leadership. Most impressed that "President did consult
with the leaders of Congress every step of the way. In addition,
there were substantive briefings of other members of Congress. 11

.

-

GOLDWATER, BARRY, JR. - President avoided another Pueblo
affair and Marines, Air Force and Navy were superb. President's
action proves VietNam not indicative of loss of U.S. courage and
determination. President's action was balanced, timely and
appropriate.

1'[0NTGOMERY - 1'It is great to be an American . 11 Congratulations
to President Ford for necessary and successful military operations.

SISK - Commends President for acting "with deliberation, yet with
boldness and firmness ... 11 As an author of War Powers Act deeply
pleased that "Mr. Ford complied fully with the act by keeping Congress
completely aware of all actions taken ... "

GONZALEZ - Events of last few days are dramatic reminder of need
for U.S. to be prepared. These events prove we don't have ti.me to
gear up and get ready at a leisure pace.

ALEXANDER - Enters telegram into record to President applauding
his efforts to protect rights of American vessels to safe transit on
high seas.

ZABLOCKI - Seizure was serious violation of international law.
President's action showed wisdom, prudence, caution and yet
firmness. Commends President. "President has properly filed
prompt report appropriately in compliance with section 4(a) (1).
While such a 4(a) (1) report would normally activate the section 5
and succeeding "congressional action" procedures of the resolution,
the fact that our troops are disengaged from the situation makes that
a moot point. However, if such congressional followup action were
in order, I, for one, would vote in favor of a resolution supporting
the President's action."

BAUMAN - Compared to vascillation surrounding Pueblo, President
Ford decisiveness to retreive Mayaguez is commendable.

.-

FLYNT - Commends and supports the President who "acted with
courage and wisdom. 11 President's actions show will and capability
of U.S. to resist blatant acts of aggression.

FINDLEY - President acted entirely within his constitutional
authority by using military force to protect U.S. lives abroad.
Rejoices in success o.f President in rescuing both ship and crew.
Suggests the entire incident be placed before International Court
of Justice in the Hague.

FASCELL - President and NSC should be congratulated for a job
well done. Some lessons should be reviewed; system of evaluating
dangers to our Marines; relations with Thailand; adequacy and
timeliness of Presidential - Congressional consultations.
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House of Representatives
PRESIDENT'S ACTION SHOULD
BE PRAISED
(Mr. FUQUA asked and was giv.en permission to address the House for 1 min_ute and to revise and extend his re..:
Jllarks.>
Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker, the swift
and decisive action of the President of
these United States in connection with
the pirating of the American ship lrlayaguez will serve to prevent repetition of
·such aggression and the serious conse.quences of such acts.
An American merchant ship has the
right to sail on the high seas and this
Nation has an obligation to protect that
right.
This is what American policy should
be-firm, forceful, and fair. We were not
the aggressors, we sought no territory,
we sought only to regain possession of an
American ship and the release of American sailors who have a right to expect
protection from their fellow Americans.
Had this act been allowed to go unchallenged, there would have been others. Our actions in this ·instance were
both firm and decisive. Our ship had
been seized <>n the high seas, an affront
to international law and to all men everywhere-although certain narrowlninded elements fall to recognize the
larger implications.
Let us hope that the issue has been
JOined.
If there be recurrences, let us pursue
this same policy. Let us never use force
in anger, but let us never fail to use
force to prese~e world peace.
Perhaps out of this tragedy the world
wlll have learned valuable lessons.
Those who have been called UPon to ·
make the supreme sacdfice should not
be allowed to have mude that sacrifice in
vain. Let this be the foundation of our
foreign policy. We will wal • to the ends
"ot the Earth in search of peaee. but we
shall also use our defensive might to protect the rights of Amerlcnns to sail the
high seas.

THE PRESIDENT'S ACTION IN "MAYAGUEZ" RETRTh"'VAL IS TO BE
COMMENDED
<Mr. DAN DANIEL asked and wa.s
given permission to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
his remarks.}
Mr. DAN DANIEL. Mr. Speaker, the
action by the President earlier today in
Southeast Asia will reestablish our country's credibility around the world.
His performance was in the true American tradition, and reflects credit uPon
the American people and upon himself.

COMMENDATION TO PRESIDENT
FORD FOR FIRM AND SUCCESS·
FUL LEADERSHIP L-..: "M'AYAGUEZ"
INCIDENT
<Mr. STRATTON asked and was given
pel'tilission to address the House
1
minute and to revise and extend bis
remarks.>
Mr. STRATION. Mr. Speaker I want
to join with my colleagues this :Uorning
in expressing my congratulations and
commendation to the President of the
United States for the firm: aggressive,
and successful leadership which he has
_taken in the Mayaqu.ez incident. I think
this is one of the few high points' that
we have had in our foreign and military
policy in the past few months, and I am'
delighted at the outcome. I think the
:.ct!=~ ~!:= r:-~:!e.~:-..t ~...;.:; t;.,~~~~ ...:~.ii.vi . .strates, first of all, that in spite of all
our difficulties in Vietnam, we can be
firm when we have to, and we do have
the Will to exercise our military power in
the defense of our own interests when the
occasion demands.
The thing that has impressed me most
-in this incident Is that the ~resident did
consult with the leaders of Congress at
every step of the way. In addition, there
were substantial briefings of other Members of Congress. Mr. Speaker, I believe
we have here in this case a i:Iear demonstration of the kind of cooperation that
should exist between the Congress and
the White House on foreign policy. It was
successful this time, and I hope it e<>n-tinues in the months and days ahead.
The handling of the Mayaguez c~e
should demonstrate clearly to the rest of
the world that Americans cannot be
pushed around, and that we can and will
respond promptly and firmly to all
challenges.

for

------
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..THE "MAYAGUEZ" AFFAIR
<Mr. FLYNT asked and was given permission to address the House for 1
minute, to revise and extend his remarks and include extraneous matter.)
Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Speaker, with the
confirmation that the United States has
retaken the Mayaguez and successfully
rescued its crewmembers, I want to
commend the President and-express my
support for his prompt and forceful response to an intolerable act of piracy.
I supported the President in his etforts
to secure release of the Mayaguez
-t hrough diplomatic efforts, but when
.these diplomatic efforts proved fruitless,
he acted with courage and wisdom in his
decision for decisive military action.
As a result of the President's decisive
action, the lives of the captured crewmen have been saved, and the United
States has exhibited in the strongest possible terms that we are a nation that has
both the will and the capability to resist blatant acts of aggression promptly
and effectively. I am confident that had
the President not responded with
promptness and force as he did, the
United States would have become involved in a series of similar humiliating
incidents, and I commend him and our
American forces for their service to our
country.
·

SS

"MAYAGUEZ":
PROUD NEW
CHAPTER IN AMERICAN HISTORY
<Mr. BROOMFIELD asked and was

given permission to address the HoDSe
for 1 minute and to revise and exteod
his remarks.)
Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Speaker, a
difficult and dangerous moment has been
turned into a proud new chapter in our
history.
From the President, who made 1he
tough decisions coolly and decisively, ·to
the Congress, which set aside partisanship to provide unified support, to our
combat forces who carried out a dangerous and difficult operation with courage
and precision, the world saw an America which commanded its admiration and
respect,
By our strong but measured response,
we showed our allies and enemies alike
that we can still unite as a nation and
respond to a clear and arrogant threst
to our interests in a bold but responsibje
manner.
In one convincing action, the Preslden t has reaffirmed our willingness to
fight for our commitments and reen~
forced the freedom of international saL
lanes for all nations of the world.
Through all of the incredible presswa
of the crisis, the White House adheral
scrupulously to the requirements of tbe
War Powers Act in keeping the Congresm
c.vv•~eU vr u.:vt:lvpill.eli~ il••viv.i.u~ We

commitment of the U.S. troops to combat: I was very pleased with the clnse
and careful consultation the White
House offered the Congress.

...

SS "MAYAGUEZ": A SUCCESSFUL

OPERATION
(Mr. MICHEL asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his
remarks.>
Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, I just want
to commend those gentlemen from the
other side, particularly the reasonable
voices in this House who hav~ risen to
applaud the President for the strong
action he has taken within the last several days. Up until late yesterday there
were some pretty timid voices being aired
publicly around the ccmntry, particularly
from the other body, suggesting delay,
more patience, more consultation. If we
had gone that course everything would
have been lost. So I commend those who
have stood firm here in support of the
President today.
I would also further suggest that ln
view of our not being as welcome as we
once were in som·e of these countries
around the globe, we do well to maintain
our superiority in air and sea power.
The oceans are broad and expansive and
as good as our carriers are we certainly
cannot afford any further cutbacks and
maintain our security. More than ever
we need this flexibility.
In consideration of the Armed Forces
"procurement bill later on today, I think
we woulg do well to keep this in mind.

CQN~RESSIONAL

SS "MAYAGUEZ": EFFECTIVE WAY
OF DEALING WITH ffiRESPONSIBLE ACTION
CMr. SIKES asked and-was given permission to extend his remarks at this
point in the RECORD.)
Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, the President took forthright action in putting
down an act of piracy .committed by an
irresponsible government in seizing an
American ship and its crew. It was obvious that t.he new Communist government in Cambodia felt that it could take
its turn in twisting Uncle Sam's tall
without repercussion. They expected to
keep the ship and extort a king's ransom for the crew. They even attempted
a typical Communist face-saving maneuver by' ordering the ship and crew out
of their waters after it had been recovered by U.S. forces. Even their O"lll people know that you .cannot believe what
CornmUnists say.
President Ford has shown the world
America does have the courage to stand
by our principles. This time we remembered there are effective ways to deal
with Irresponsible actions. The Communists understand this language. The
American people will applaud. Hopefully,
this is a sign of new policies and new
concern for America's world stature.
. America now can hold its head high
again.
· ·

RECORD - HOUSE

THE "MAYAGUEZ" Al"FAIR
(Mr. EDWARDS of Alabama asked
a.nd was given permission to address the
House for 1 minute, to revise and extend
bis remarks and include extraneous matter.)
Mr. EDWARDS of Alabama. Mr.
Speaker, I am very proud of our country and our President today. When the
chips were down, we did not shirk our responsiblllty in a time o! crisis.
The President did a superb job of deal.ing with a very tense situation concerning the Cambodian sei7.llre of the Mayaguez. He tried every diplomatic avenue,
but when these avenues turned out to
be deadend streets, he moved decisively
with a. restrained use of our mllitarY
forces to protect American lives and
property.

It grieves me that American lives were
lost in this operation, but do not tell me
that there might have been a better way.
Let us have no Monday morning quarterbacks on this one. The time came when
a._ show of strength was required and
President Ford did not flinch. He displayed on our behalf a national resolve to
take swift and appropdate action. If
Vietnam was a low point for the United
States, then the recapturing of the r.ra11ague~ and the saving of all its crew ls
certainly the first step on the road back.
RomPone ha.s referred to the tyranny
of the weak and the weakness ot me
strong. Its easy for a small upstart of a
country to fl.ex its ttny muscle and at• tempt to inflict damage and emban·assment on a powerful country like the
United States. It ls not so easy for the
strong nation to respond in a firm but
measured way.
I think we met the test. We could have
acted like a helP.less giant. as we did in
the Pueblo affair, or we could have blown
Cambodia off the face of the earth. I believe President Ford's strong, decisive,
and prompt response was appropriate for
the situation and he should be commended for his sound judgment.

May 15, 1975

FORD BOOSTS A.'\IBRICAN MORALE
<Mr. YOUNG of Florida asked and
was given permission to address the
House for· 1 minute and to revise and
extend his remarks.)
Mr. YOUNG of Florida. Mr. Speaker
President Ford's bold and courageo~
action in sending Marines to retrieve the
Mayaguez and her crew from the Communist pirates has given American morale a much-needed shot in the a.rm.
For too long, we have suffered the indignities perpetrated on our Nation by
foreign aggressors.
For too long, we have exercised a diplomatic and military restraint in the
face of repeated provocation. a restraint
which has weakened our global image
and our national pride in being the
leader of the free world.
For too long, we have been forced to
sit helplessly by as our ships, our men,
our properties have been seized by others.
President Ford has at last drawn the
line. He has made it clear to the rest of
the world that we have had enough and
that we will no longer tolerate thes~ aggressions against our Nation.
By acting swiftly and decisively, he
has retrieved not only the Ma11ague2,
but also our national pride. He has restored confidence in the United States
as the greatest Nation in the world, a
nation willing to stand up !or itself and
its citizens.
1 applaua t.ne .l:'resment 1or-ms action
and say that I am always proud to b~
an American, but today for some reason
that (eellng is just a little somethm.8
extra.

..
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THE "MAYAGUEZ" AFFAIR
<Mr. GOLDWATER asked and was
given permission to address the House
for 1 minute.>
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. &Peaker, the
Congress should be proud of the way in
which President Ford has handled the
Mayaguez hijacking. His firm, measured
response to an obviously illegal act that
threatened the freedom on the seas was
most appropriate. The credibility of the
United States was at stake in this affair.
Dilatory action by the United States
clearly could have led to another Pueblotype debacle.
I am especially relieved that all 39
creV;men of the Mayaguez were safely
recovered. The faith and confidence of
their families and loved ones have. been
rewarded. And, their safe recovery was
accomplished in a manner in which the
entire Nation can be oroud.
It is a sad commentary that the recovery of our crew and vessel seized in
an act of piracy cost the lives of two U.S.
marines and resulted in several casualties. The Marines have long been proud
of their "first in, last out" tradition. They
again lived up to that tradition and demonstrated that in the defense of liberty
and freedom they are always willing to
pay the necessary price. Further, the actions of the Navy and Air Force made
the recovery of the ship and crew possible and clearly minimized the risks and
loss of life throughout the entire oper.. tlnn

· President Ford's actions have clearly
demonstrated that the recent events in
Vietnam are not indicative of a general
loss of Ainerican courage and determination-. His decisiveness has reinforced the
international credibility of the United
States. It is to h1s credit that the entire
operation was balanced, timelY, and appropriate. I commend him for his handling of the whole incident.

IT IS GREAT TO BE AN AMERICAN
CMr. MONTGOMERY asked and was
given permission to address the House for
1 minute and to revise and extend his
remarks.)
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Speaker, it
is great .to be an American.
My congratulations to President Ford
and the U.S. military for this necessary
successful mUitnry operation.
Let other nations around the world
take notice that America i still strong·
and will stand up for what is right.
I offer my condolrnces to the family
and loved ones of those Americans who
lost thetr lives.

-THE "MAYAGUEZ" AFFAIR

<Mr. SISK asked and was given permission to address the House for l_m.inute, to revise and extend his remarks and
include extraneous matter.>
Mr. SISK. Mr. Speaker, I wish 1o lend
my full support to President Ford ~ the
actions he authorized to free the American merchant ship Mayaguez which was
seized by the new Cambodian reJime.
Mr. Ford acted with deliberation, yet
with boldness and :firmness in freeing the
ship and protecting its crewmembers. His
actions should be clear evidence to all in
the world that this· Nation is prepared
to protect its citizens and' its property.
At a time when many are questioning
the resolve. of American foreign policy
or its willingness to stand up to its aggressors, Mr. Ford did not hesitate to
place the full military weight of this Nation behind a decision which was rlght
and proper.
There should be no doubt in anyone's
mind that this Nation will not be pushed
around, and that we are prepared to use
whatever force is necessary to protect
American lives and proi;)erty.
I commend the President, and I think
we all owe him our thanks.
As one of the authors of the War
Powers Act, I was deeply pleased to see
that Mr. Ford complied fully with the
act by keeping Congress competely aware
of all actions taken to free the Ma~auuez
and its crewmembers.
~- - 1:'.rc:;idzn!;
-nd n .. _ T'T Cl .. ~~..
Fo;~ . acted bol~ and.....i;i
b~1;;,:
terests of this country. We sh<>!Jld stand
behind them.

tb-;·

THE NEED TO BE PREPARED
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
previous order of the Ho·ise, the gentleman from Texas (Mr. (i(,NZALEZ) is recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. GONZALEZ. Mr. Speaker, during
the past couple of days we have had once
again a dramatic reminder of the need
to be prepared. It is a lesson we seem incredibly prone to forget-despite Pearl
Harbor, despite the lightning emergency
· of the Yorn Kippilr war, and despite even
the most recent emergency at sea. involving the ship Mayaguez. That incident
ls not even over yet, as we debate this
blll.

What all these emergencies prove, and
what we can never forget, is that we do
not have the time to gear up and get
ready for action. There is no time for
planning, for a leisurely preparation. Our
military forces have to be ready, willing,
and able to act in an emergency. What
ls more-and even more important, we
have to be able to maintain action. WE
have to have not only strength to act, but
strength to continue to act, for as long ~
need be, to protect our people and ow
interests, wherever they are challenged
Yet, I see in this bill a less than ade·
quate response to that kind of need.
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ALEXANDER SENDS TELEGRA,M 'TO
PRESIDENT FORD .

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
previous order of the House, the gentle-man from Arkansas <Mr. AL!:xANDER) 1s
recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, yesterday I sent the following telegram to
President Ford:
The Honorable GERALD R. FORD, .
The President of the United Statea,
The White House,
Wash.ington, D.C.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: I applaud your efforts
to protect the rights of American vessels to
safe transit on the l;llgb seas. Our allies and
adversaries alike must be assured that the
Unlted States will defend the live3 and propert7 o! Americans.
·Safety of world commerce ls vttal to the
U.S. as well as other nations and acts o!
piracy must be met with appropriate force to
discourage a continued detertor11otton of global
lltablllty.
Sincerely,
Bn.L ALEXANDER,

Member of Congress.

PRESIDENT FORD'S COURAGEOUS
DECISION
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a

previous order of the House, the genUernan from Wisconsin <Mr. ZABLOCKI) is
recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, the
seizure of the American merchant ship,,
the Mayaguez, by a Cambodian naval
vessel earlier this week, was a reprehensible and serious violation of international law. As a result of this provocation, the situation over the last few da.ys
has indeed been tense, sensitive, and
serious. Wisdom and prudence was on
the side of acting with caution and yet
with finnness.
I 'commend President Ford and our
Nation's leaders for making the coura-geous decision to retrieve the seamen
and the freighter. Mayaguez, albeit a
calcUlated risk was involved. It is with
pride and appreciation that I Join ill
praise and congratulations-to-our troops
for the valor and courage they haw
demonstrated in the operation. We are
especially pleased that the ship's entire
crew was rescued. including a. fellow
Wisconsinite, Mr. Salvatore Puntillo. I
Join with his family and friends 1n the
joy of his safe release.
At the same time, we sincerely .regre&
the loss of any U.S. Marines and those
injured in the operation, and join in
sympathy to their loved ones. The American people are greatly indebted to and
~..!:!YI !er their :~:-h4i.cc.
It is our' sincere hope that this bold
and successful action will prove to be •
lasting deterrent against future similar
acts of piracy a.nd other potential violations of international law.
Regrettable as were the circumstances
necessitating this reasoned use of force,.
one clearly positive e.spect of the situairi.on is that the worth of the war pol\-eIS
resolution has once again been demonstrated. Among other considerations, the
President has properly filed a prompt
report appropriately 1n compliance v.itll
section 4<a> (1). While such a 4<a.> <D
report would normally activa.t.e the section 5 and succeeding "congressional ao-:.
tion" procedures of the resolution, t.be
fact that our troops are disengaged from
the situation makes that a moot point.
However, if such congressional folloWUP
action were in order, I, for one, woulll
vote in favor of a resolution supporting
the President's aetlon.

...

AMERICA CAN BE PROUD

<Mr.,BAUMAN asked and was given
J)ermission to extend his remarks at this
point in the REcoRJ).)
Mr. BAUMAN, Mr. Speaker, the President's handling of the seizure by Cambodia of the American merchant ship
1r1ayaguez has been in marked contrast
to the way similar incidents have been
handied in the past. After giving diplomatic negotiations a reasonable opPortuntty to work, we went in with a wellplanned, well-executed military operation, and succeS.Sfully took back the ship
and its crew. This success have given
many of- us a renewed pride in the United
States, a pride which it has sometimes
been dim.cult to feel in the recent past.
Believe me, Mr. Speaker, 1t feels good to
be proud of your country.
Compared to the vacillation which followed the capture of the Pueblo by North
Korea, the decisiveness with which President Ford acted to retrieve the Mavauuez
is commendable. In a world which had
ample reason to doubt the wfil of the
United States to protect its own Interests.
the President has demonstrated that we
will not tolerate piracy of our ships or
kidnapping of our citizens. One shudders
to think what the consequences might
have been had the President not acted
·quickly. I am grateful that he did so.
Perhaps this decisiveness will be a
turning point in American dealing with
ot!:.:::r .;:~~t=!~. O!!!' ~e~~ °!'J!' "1.?•,.'1t,..
and disengagement ha.s- led some -people
to wonder whether we were on our way to
becoming patsies for the world. Hopefully
the resolve and decisiveness displayed in
the Mayaguez incident will soon be reflected iin the way we approach such
problems as CUba, the Panama Canal,
Portugal, and relations wth other Communist countries.
For the U.S. Marines who conducted
this successful operation I hs.ve nothing
but admiration and congratulations.
Their courage under fire validates the
proud tradition of the Marines as some
of the finest fighting men in the world.
The U.S. Navy is also to be congratulated
for its outstandingly skillful handling of
a difi'icult situation.
Thank you, Mr. President. All Affiert
cans can hold their heads Just a llt.tle
higher toda.y. ·
4

'.
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WORLD COURT SHOULD SETTLE
LEGAL ISSUES

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
previous order of the House, the gentle.man from Illinois <Mr. FINDLEY) is recognized for 5 minutes.
.
Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Speaker, I reJo_ice ·
ln the success of President Ford's action
whlcll led to the rescue of both· the ship
-and crew off Cambodia.
,
The action entailed great risk but at ,
stake was a great principle-freedom of
the seas. If the United States, as one of
the twa world superpowers, had equivocated in dealing with this act.of piracy,
the safety of all ships at sea would have
been jeopardized.
In my opinion, the President acted
entirely within his constitutional authority. He is called by history, tradition, and
.the Constitution to use military force to
a reasonable extent to protect U.S. lives
ab1·oad. Considering what was at stake in
terms of principle, the use he ma.de of
military force was reasonable.
The .President could wisely take a
.further step related to this incident. He
1lould give even greater standing ·to the
principle of freedom of the seas, and the
underlying concept of the rule of law ~ot
force in international affairs by inviting
cambodia to join the United States In
placing any and all legal issues whlcb
may arise In connection with the Incident before the International Court of
-~ustice at the Hague for adjudication.
The United States should offer 1n advll.uct: i.o ta.<:ct:.,i. .i.ilt: ; ..~t>&ilt:uL vi U1ii
;·court. · ·
~
·
Ce.mbodla has already made allegations against the United States of espionage, provocative action, Violation of
territorial rights. No doubt Communist
propaganda mills . will grind out . other
charges. The world will be wa.tchmg to
see bow we respond.
· .By inviting Cambodia to join in letting the Court settle all such issues, our
-Government would effectively disarm its
critics.
Tbe United States is the world's foremost exponent of the rule of law. Here
is an opportunity for the United States
to prove it means what it says.
The rescue was an exercise in power,
'li'nc1 Jn my view, a prudent one. The referr~l to the Court would raise the issue
to fin even higher plane and prospect.
It could open a new era. in which disputes between even the greatest and
smallest of powers are settled ultimately
by the application of legal principles
and conventions.
For all these reasons, I have transmitted this recommendation to the appropriate officials in the State Department.

WELL DONE

CORD-HOUSE

<Mr. FASCELL n.sked and·' was given
permission to extend his remarks l this
point In the RECORD and to include extraneous matter.)
Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Speaker, President
Ford and the officers and men who
planned, participated in and executed
the successful operation to rescue the U.S.
vessel Ma11aguez and its crew are to be
congratulated on a job well done. The
task and the decisions that had to be
m'ade were exceptionally difiieult. The
success achieved demonstrates clearly
the resolution and ability of the UnltW.
States to respond reasonably and effectively to dangerous and unanticipated
events.
It ls reassuring 'to know that at the
decisionmaldng level the legally oonstitu'ted mechanism for crisis management,
the National Security Council, met frequently. From their delibera.tiow it
would appear that under severe pressure
only carefully considered oaction was approved. This should help restore confidence in the integii.ty and efrectiveness .
of our go-rernmental mechanls.m for
crisis :m&nagement-<:Onfidenee •hich
had been severely eroded.
As from any event there may be some
lessons which we· should learn from this
incident. Among issues which slwuJd be
pursued more fully in my judgment an?:
The effectiveness of our mec.hanlsm
for evaluating potential dangers to our
merchant m'B.rine and the speed with
which approprta;te warnings are is.bued
ana.pr.:>tecuon provi<1ec1;
Mutual obligations of the United
States and Tilailand in ihe·sl:tuation and
the impact of our operation on our long
term policy interests in the area.
The adequacy and timeliness for Presldential-rongresslonal consulta.tiam. before and during periods of crisis. ·
It is my Intention as chairman al the
International Politic-al and Military Af•.
fairs Subcommittee to pursue eadl of
these matters. First, I intend to ~ the
General Accounting Office to l>bJd:1 the
adequacy of our system for protei:Ung
oux mariners and minimizing the dznger
of future incidents like the one involving the .Mayaguez. Second, the snh:ommittce will hold hearings foDo~ the
Memorial Da.y recess on U.S. po J In
the Far East -and explore among her
questions the issue of the iml:illcdiQns •
of our actions for Thailand. TbJrd,, it is
my intention to .ork \Ji1th both the ·
House leadership Md the Wt' 'e
uso
to rt'at'h ·a. clearer mutual und
nding of what is meant by
ulb:tions
before and during foreign pol y a' .
who ~tiould
included in such c
tatlons and what m
nisms. U any,
should be formally
i•utcd
1tate
rat.on,
and
nding
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THE RETRIEVAL OF THE MAYAGUEZ
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

in respect of the military operation which
'took place yesterday and last night in-

volving the retrieval of the U.S..flag vessel the Mava.uuez, I congratulate the
President of the United States on the
firmness with which he acted. I express
my great pride in the Marines and in the
various services that participated in the
operation. and my gratitude that the
operation was successful.
I also express my pride in the American
people for the unity of suppart which
they demonstrated. in regard to .this
crisis.
IN PRAISE OF THE PRESIDENT

. AND THE ARMED FOR~ES
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, today is
one of those moments in history when all
Americans should lay aside Political considerations, and stand united in praise
of those gallant men of our armed services who have demonstrated to the world
that the United States has not discarded
lts seu:,t: ur :Uuuur.
The fUU details of the retrieval of a
merchant ship, flying the U.S. flag, are
not yet available. But we do know that
. America. iri the finest tradittons of a
nation born in courage, honor, and selfrespect, has met the challenge of an arrogant and unlawful seizure of property
and U.S. citizens. The ship and its crew
are on the way home. _
Early reports Indicate that there may
have been casualties among the American Marines sent to retrieve the ship
and its crew. If that sad report ls true,
then this Senator extends his deepest
sympathy to their famllles. But to all of
the gallant men involved in this episode,
I offer the heartfelt gratitude of what I
am confident is the vast majority of
Americans who yet realize the value of
national honor.
So, Mr. President, let me say again
that this is a day to lay aside partisan
politics, and extend a hand of gr~titude
and admiration to the President of the
United States, who faced this crisis with
courage and wisdom. He will be remembered in histol'y tor his conduct In this
difficult episode. I, for one, run very proud
of him today.

THE NEED FOR A STRONG DEFENSE
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I thaZllt
my distinguished friend. I congratulale
him up0n his statement. I congra~
' him on his forthright 'position for the
defense of the country.
I believe in the light of our disaster m
Vietnam and other world factors thsl.
we should put as first priority improvil:e
and strengthenlng the defense of the
United States of America. I believe thd
will save lives. I believe it will preveld
war.
If the Senator will yield further, I jam
him in commending the President of the
UD.ited States for his action in reference to the piracy by Cambodia. of seilling a ship and American citizens on tbe
high seas. The courageous and declsiw
action by President Ford will do m~
for the cause of liberty around the wotl!t
than all of the diploma.tic negotia.tiom
and conferences that have been held in
the last few yea.rs and will be held m
· the next few·years.
We have a resPonsibility not to be t1Qe
world's bully but to be strong enoudl
::c W:! ::.:-:: rc::pected. The n~.ti(.'ru! of tlMworld will respond to the United Statel
when they realize what our ·position B,
that it is sound and unwavering, and thllC
they can depend upan it.
I do not suggest--in fact, I would Qltpose.-any idea that the United Stai!s
should go to war to correct every \\TOQI
around the world. We cannot do it. BJ!t
we should never lend our influence to Jlil
injustice, and we should be strong en<nu:I:t
so that when we take a position 1llDe
freedom-loving people and the strong mtlons around the world will line up w.m:i
us.
,
No one likes to bet on a losing bOJH.
No one likes to buy stock in a compBllcy'
that is headed for bankruptcy. If we
want ours, and if we want to preserve tllie
.Peace of the world, we had better not !lie
totally devoted to destroying our defeme
and adding to the welfnre state, beca •
if we do we will not have any liberty tto
enjoy.
The time has come for us to have a
defense system that will give free mm
confidence everywhere knowing thai it
wlll neYer be used to start a \\'fir, but \lfll
always be used in the cuu.;e o! peace.
Again I comrrend my d1stingUlshed mileague, and I commend the President Qf
the United St f,fHir;tor! ns 1.. dra · contra ts
this rCTE n
~ ir ar d
I,'ri. blo. I
'I n i.
Ill b dn.
}I " r
c ict f h
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Mr: CRANS'l'._ON_;'
I join with the Senator from Nebraska.
.(Mr. CuRTIS) ·in suppol'Ling the firm and
resolute action taken yesterday by President Ford in saving the lives of American
citizens in the Cambodian incident and
in retrieving the American ship which
was seized on the high seas by the Cambodain Government.
President Ford was faced with a very
dimcult decision. I think the action he
took was appropriate, apd one which is
in the best interests of the United States.
I commend the President.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
DEFENSE AND FOREIGN POLICY
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I think it
is fortuitous that this day was selected
by thQ_se of us who want to discuss defense and foreign policy in the wake of
what has happened in Southeast Asia
relative to the piratical act of the seizure
of an unarmed American merchant vessel.
At the outset, I should like to say that
I think the President acted with resolve,
and acted expeditiously. I think if he had
waited any appreciable amount of time
longer the situation might have been
such that we could not have retrieved
this American vessel nor extricated its
crew.
I am sure that the action of the President will :.·eceive the approbation of the
American people. The immediate reactions I have gotten from my own State
have been favorable.
- I am- also pleased to note that there
has been a favorable bipartisan reaction
on the part of Members of Congress. I
think this is what we would expect of any
President, be he De~ocrat or Republican,
and I hope that in the eyes of the rest of
the world this enhances confidence in
the United States to react, and to react
expeditiously, to a situation of this kind.
I think the President's actions will go
a long way in restoring confidence on the
part of our allies in the will and determination of the United States and at
once convince our adversaries that we
will not be lightly P~!1e<f aro?Ud·.
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That there is today a widely perceived
military imbalance is shown, I believe, by
the action of the Cambodian Government in seizing a merchant ship belongi...'1g to a U.S. corporation. I am not talking about the domino theory-which
must surely be established as a fact ~Y
now-but about the very real dest.abillzation which has taken place in Southeast Asia follov:ing our withdrawal, an~
in other parts of the world. The fact JS
that unless some action is taken immediately to redress the imbalance, we can
expect to see many more cases o~ adventurous nations "biting the tiger's
tan " as senator BucKLEY puts i~. Under
the~ circumstances it is essential that
we give clear signals to the rest of the
world, and that we give them ~edi
ately. I am pleased that the Pl~1dent
has taken such decisive action ~ the
ca.:;e of the Cambodian act of p1raey
with an American ship. This is certa.!nly
a clear and unmistakable signal to me
world that we will not be pushed around
by anyone. ·
In Europe, our signal should. be ~
equivocal thn.t any force reductions ;vill
be carried out only in accordance wt\h
the principal of balance so long insis¥
upon by the entire NATO alliance. That
alliance is facing critical strains at the
i:iresent time, and we should carefully
avoid any-unilateral or bilatcr~ action
which would increase those strams.
on the larger scale, we need to &Pp!'O!!.l:h i!1t~rn~ti(\Tl~1 niplomatic situations with more realirm, and less of the
naive idealism which has characteri2ed
our dealings with Communist ~tlons:.in
recent ye~..
Mr. GARN. Mr. President, I am very
pleased at the action of the Prest~t. of
the United States in the Cambodian &ttuation. He certainly has given a clear
signal to the world that we are ~ot going to continue to allow our tail to be
bitten. I am pleased that he did send in
the troops. I am pleased that the ship
and the American crew members have
been rescued.
I hope that the Cambodians and &he
other communists in Southeast ~la
know that we are not going to contmue
to put up ~ith it; that we are not gdng
to back down; that if they dt;
Stop
it and leave us alone, we are n.. to
-step on them with a big, heaVY fo ~. I
am very pleased at what has t.ransP'il!ed
in the last 24 hours.

THE SEIZURE OF THE "MAYAGUEZ"

Mr. DOMENIC!. Mr. President, I have
some prepared.remarks, but before I refer to them, I will take this occasion to
commend the President of the United
States for the action he has taken in the
last few days with reference to the very
serious problem that arose in Cambodia.
On May 12, the day before yesterday, I
sent a telegram to the President of the
United f?tates. I told him I did not think
any reason existed for us to tolerate the
act perpetrated by Cambodia against the
American men and the American vessel.
I urged him; as Commander in Chief,
to take whatever steps were necessary
to retrieve the ship and our men.
I further indicated to him that if anything was needed from Congress to support his action, this. Senator was ready
to act.
I indicated in that telegram that further delay appeared to risk the lives of
American merchant marines and to erode
the international integrity of America's
traditional freedom of the seas, that this
oould lead only to continued harassment
and challenge to America's position s,s
leader of the free world.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con:.
sent to have the telegram printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
(Telegram]
MAY 13, 1975.
'T'h p.

l>vVC:.TnC'~

The Whfte H011.Se,
_Washington, D.C.

Mr. President: No reason exists for the
United States to tolerate the act of piracy
perpetrated by Cambodia against American
men and an American vessel. I urge you as
Comma.nder-in-Chie! to take whatever steps
a.re necessary -to retrieve the ship and our
men. If anything Is needed from Congress
to· support your action, this Senator ls ready
to a.ct. Further delay appears to risk the
lives of American merchant marines and
erode the international Integrity of America's traditional freedom o! the seas. This
can only lead to continued harassment and
challenge to America's position as lell.der
of the Free -world. ·
PETE V. DOMENICI,

U.S. SenatCYr.
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A RED-LETTER DAY IN THE OP.FI-

CIAL LIFE OF PRESIDENT FORD
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. President, in the judgment of the seolor
Senator from Virginia, Wednesday.
May 14, 1975, was a red-letter day in
tl1e official life of President Gerald Ford.
The Senat-0r from Vlrginia earlier
commended President Ford for his firm
and resQlute action in retrieving an
American ship which had been taken
over on the high seas. I commended him
for his action in saving the lives of 40
American crewmen_
·
If the President had temporized, if
those crewmen had been taken to cambodia,

it would have been very difficult

or impossible to have saved them ·u the

Cambodian Government was determined
that they would n?t be saved.

·,
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A REESTABLISHMENT OF
INTEGRITY

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I appreciate the generosity of the Senator from

Idaho.
I i·ould like to associate myself with
the remarks of the Senator from Wyoming. I appreciate his candor and his
courage in speaking forth. I thoroughly
agree with what he has had to say. I must
say that I woke up this morning with a
prayer of thanksgiving for the President
of the United States. I believe he took
an enormously courageous step in reestablishing the integrity of this Nation
after it has been much battered in recent
weeks and years. I, for one, want to say
that I not only appreciate his courage
and his leadership, but I am deeply
grateful that that man was in that o~
fice at that particular time to act in
the Interest of the American .people.
We simply must learn the lesson o!
history. We have a talent for forgetting
it. We made a horrible and unforgivable mistake about 6 years ago when
another naval ship of the United States
was seized. We lacked the ability, the will
or wh&.tever to resi:iond. As a result, we
had a major breach of our national security that has damaged this country
.extensively and will continue to .do so
in years to come.
This time we acted in a different
fashion. National security was not invo1vea m the <llrect sense of the ship. But
national security was very much involved
in the sense that this Nation is ·the only
thing that stands between mankind and
the return to the dark ages pf slavery. It
is about time we knew that, because the
rest of the world understands it and understands it very clearly, both f11end and
foe alike:
A sense of relief has swept not only
the people of the United States but the
people of the free world at the reassertion of American \\ill, Integrity, and
Princjple. It is a remarkable and refreshing thing to behold. I believe the
President deserves our thanks and" our
prayers for his continued efforts .in tws
1
regard.
I know the famllles of 39 or 40 men
feel this way, but I think 220 milUon
Americans !eel the same v:ay. I appreciate it.
I do believe there is one lesson to be
leamecl. and that Is this: We have allowed the lnpse or our national ecurity
:forces to the point where we could very
quickly, in the next few yr' rs. come into
fundamental Jeopardy. We might not
have&:\
thr>se men. It w very cl e
as to wt. • er or not the Coral Sea uid
tho att.cn a.ut naval ve Is could get
tll
1'1 tun to ve n.. Just the ship,
becau;;
1 t v.as not coru:equcn
, but
c > I:
n 11
to
•
the tn• r •
o A1
n r ti ,
• r v r t

We have allowed our Navy to become
much weakened. We are at the lowest
level of funding since 1951. I~ is about
time somebody stopped talking about
the increase in defense· expenditures
when we have had an absolute reduction
in those expenditures for the last 5 consecutive years in constant dollars. Tha.t
1s a dangerous course to take. It 1s dangerous not just in Southeast Asia, but it
is dangerous worldwide. If you want to
look at a tinderbox, look to the Middle
East where the 6th Fleet may be the
only reason this country has not been
involved in a war in that particular
area. We were there wher. we bad to be
there, and we had the forces to be sure
that other people were not there.
We do not have to look back before
1973 to remember the instance when the
Soviet Union threatened to n1ove in and
the President decided as how they might
have to climb over the 6th Fleet. They
decided that was too high a mountain
·to climb.
Maybe we need to understand in this
small instance just how essential the
capacity for response to the national security 1$ in an uncertain world. I hope
and pray that the Congress will reconsider some of its actions to reduce not
just ~ur · research and development,
which I was discussing with the Senator
from Ohio, but the hardware, the muscle.
of our ability to ·maintain the peace.
That 1s the fundamental question-not
how- to engage in war but how to maintain the peace. You do it through
strength, through integrity, through action on principle rather than expediency. •
That is what the President of the United
States demonstrated with great cla.ritf \
in the last 24 hours. 1'., for one, am humbly and deeply grateful that we had a
man of his integrity and capablllty in
that office in these hours. For myself, I
t.·w.ant:tQ·ex~n4 my gratitude.t?..pim.

...
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PRESIDENT" FORD ACTS IN "MAYA.~
GUEZ" RECOVERY WITH EFFECTIVE RESULTS
•Mr; RANDOLPH. Mr. President, on
Tuesday morning, May 13 I released the
following statement, as follov:s:
The seizure of the Mayaguez by the
Cambodians is an act o! piracy, as correctly
dt>scrlbed by Pres1d~m.t Ford. I support his
instruction to the State Department to demand the immediate .reles.se of ·the ship
whlch files the fia.g of tl1e United States.
Unttl 'all the tacts surrounding •he seizure
are known, I do not advocat& a pe.rtlcular•
cour&e of action. However, aggressive diplomatic efforts to secure release of the vessel
and her crew must be pursued.

·Mr. President, on this morning, ·I released a second statpment, as follows:
Americans approve of the successful recovery of the l>1ayagucz and its crew. l believe President Ford acted properly and that
tbe mllltary operation waa necessaey:.,
'
Our President has exercised his .constl.tutlonal authority with e1fectlve results.

..

llfay 15, 1975
THE RESTORATION OF CONFIDE...~CE
IN AMERICA
Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, milUons

of Americans today are proud of the
courageous correct action President Ford
has taken to retrieve the Mayaguez. This
has done more· to restore confidence in
Washington and to repair the t:irnished
image of America worldwide than any
tivent of the past year.
This country is solidly behind the
President. The effect of that action has
been to reestablish in significant degree
world respect for the United States.
Mr. President, without the strong defense establishment maintained by the
United States, it would have been impossible to even contenipla11e retrieving
the Mayaguez by force. If the United
States were not the most powedul nation
in the world, the President would not
have been able to make the decisfon he
did to take positiye action, · as confidently or as expeClitiously as he did.
Obviously, no other nation stood ready
to come to the rescue of the lrlayaguez. '
The world knows that this ls a powerful
nation that views power as an obligation
and not a privilege, and that has been
pointed out a number of times 011 1nis
floor today already. This is a Nation
that does not abuse the power it has. The
·President could, because we have this
power, with great confidence order the
action necessary to retrieve this American "Vessel, without fear o! interven-
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tion by those who have chosen to aIJy
themselves with the new, reckless and
naive Government of Cambodia. The
MaJiaguez incident is further strong
evidence against ever allowingi;he United
States of America to become a secandrate military power.
I would like to t.ake his occasion to
compliment the distinguished Senator
from Ohio for calling attention, specifically, to some of the iJlusions that I
think all too many Americans suffer in
these days Those illusions are believing.
without facts to back the beliefs, that all
is well, despite the fact that, in terms of
real dollars, we have been cutting back
on the military budgets of our country,
in my opinion, for all too long.
CongreSs..-..and only Congress-can Insure that America remains No. 1.
The President has the constitutional
responsibility as commander in chief to
see to the national security, We applaud
along with Americans all over this country today-President Ford for his abillt<Y
to act resolutely, courageously and qui~
ly. In the long run, this kind of affirmative action will enhance world peace and
promote respect for the rights of others.
America, by Virtue of this action in
Cambodia, serves notice on the rest of
the world that we have been misjudg'ed
badly should our withdrawal from Indochina be thought indicative of a tallure
to stand for principle throughout the
world.
The retaking o! the M a11aguez and the·
recovery of its entire crew is the kind 'Of

d~~..r..!t!':'<:' ~.-:til)T}, "'" <>11 mi)lt.1>..y nlst.o?V
has proved time and again, that savrs
-uves, makes less likely the possibility -Of
war, and encourages respect for. .the

rights of others.
Mr. President, I have been somewhat
disturbed and saddened by some reporle
that came across in the media this morning of criticism of the President !or not
having consulted sufficiently with the
leadership of the Congress. I have heard
in recent days and weeks that there are
those in this body and in the other body,
and I think it includes people on botti
sides of the aisle, who have posit1oo
papers prepared that anticipate the
President's actions on slgnlftcant issues
that he will have to faee so as to be
ready with an immediate response oo
matter which side of an issue he comes
down on, criticizing him and trying to
undercut the leadership that he bas
displayed.
I do not know \ ·h<>ther that is true or
not. I could not ta.te, as far r my
personal knowledge is concerned, th'.ll it
1s f.lue. But I
, Mr. President, as I
read and follow v.h tt take pl ,
the cr.iticj ms t • .it c. I!' d fron
t time by JA I \ 1 o fir ~
e
President from th r1 h
~ th•
rnx11
the 1 ~ 1
to me t nt t.h
c- ldrnc ... l.J •

'
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I believe, Mr. President, that putting
such a high priority on personal political
considerations does not serve our Nation
well. We could all serve America better.
In the long run it would be smarter politics, though I am certainly in no position
to advise my colleagues as to the astuteness of a particuiar political position. But
I do not thinlt the typical American is as
uncomprehending or as easily misled or
deceived as some people seemingly conclude he is by virtue of the statements
that they make.
These are tough times. They are times
when we all know by virtue of the tragedy
that occurred in Indochina, that America, more effectively to discharge the
leadership role which it has, needs to
have. first, a restoration of confidence
in the minds of Americans in the leadership of America.. Second, we need, as one
people, to reassert the i"Jnd of decisive
action, the ability to reach a conclusion
and to take a course of action, that wi.11
command the respect and admiration o!
the rest of the world.
I am lecturing no one in particular,
Mr. President. But i hope that despite
the impending 1976 Pre.sidential elections, it could be understood, that the
more than 200 million Americans at·
home, in every hamlet and city of this
country, want to have this country's
actions and this country's .future placed
first and above every other consideration.

.
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FOREIGN POLICY AND NATIONAL
DEFENSE
Mr. STONE. Mr. President, under the
illusion of detente with China, our President asked for accord and intervention to free the Jlfayaguez and its crew·
and what our country heard in response
was a thunderous silence.
For us to rely on the good v.ill of Soviet
adversaries in the face of repeated incl-de~ts ~orld~ide and over recent years
indicatmg with totaj clarity an attempt
to y.reaken the free world or the West will
invariably be seized upon to the height
of folly on our part.
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ll.fi>ROVE11ENI' A...~D STRENGTHENING OF THE DEFFNSE OF THE
' UNITED STATES
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I am
happy to join with my colleagues tWs
morning in speaking out for the improvement and strengthening of the defense
of the United States.
What would have happened in the last
few days if the United States had not had
the equipment, the weapons, and the
trained manpower to compel Cambodia
to return not only a vessel but 41 citizens
of America?
I raise my voice in praise of President
Gerald Ford. He is a much bigger man
around the world today than he has ever
been in his life because he has shown
leadership, he has been positive, he has
been firm, he has served the cause of
peace. He put an end to aggression, and
he has served notice upon a world that
is discouraged about what happened in
Vietnam, and many of them about t.o
lose confidence in America, and now
they know that America ls not through,
that America does not fall on its knees
and surrender to communism.
President Gerald Ford acted in the
interest of the people. He acted in the
interest of saving lives. It was successful. Millions of thoughtful and patriotic
people throughout the United States wm
applaud what he has done.
Free people around the world will approve and many enslaved people, likewise, wu.i ap.(JU\ud, Lt:1.:i>.1.&i:.e th;,y .&a:i:
"Here is a nation that stands for something."

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC VITALLY IMPORTANT TO AMERICA'S NATIONAL SECURITY AND ECONOMIC
WELL-BEING
Mr. FONG.
Who now can truthfully say it does
not matter to us in America. whether all
of Southeast Asia e;oes Communist. We
did not hl!-Ve these incidents when Cambodia, Laos, and South Vietnam had regimes friendly to America..
I am relieved that President Ford's
prompt and Vigorous action brought
a.bout the safe release of the crew and
recovery of our merchant _ship, the
Mayaguez, and also the release of the
Thai fishermen. I pay highest tribute to
our valiant military personnel for their
courage and their sacrifice.

J •
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our country. our position in the world
THE "MAYAGUEZ" INCIDENT
means that we will be called upon tG
Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, the re- shoulder continued burdens ti.lat will tu
ports that the Mayaguez crew and ship our strength and endurance.-We cannot
have been rescued is extremely good avoid such burdens. But we can begin to
news. That members of our Armed reassess the manner in which we will reForces perished in effecting that rescue spond to them and, hopefully, evolve
brings deep sorrow not only to the fami- the capacity to limit the number of situlies and loved ones of these men but to ations wherein force rather than diploall Americans. Their death is a stark ·re- macy characterizes our response.
minder, as if we needed another, that the
Mr. President, I ask unanimous conresort to force always extracts a high sent to have printed in the REcoan a lettoll.
ter 1- have addressed to the Secretary
The evidence is still inconclusive as of State today,
to the exact nature of the incident. And
There being no objection, the letter was
before intelligent evaluations can be ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
made as to the wisdom of the decision to follows:
resort to force, much more information
MAY 15, 1975.
is needed. I state this not by way of criti- Hon. HENRY A. K1ssmcER,
cism of the President's action. I, for one, The SeCTetary of State,
presume that it came only after a careful Wa&h.ington. D.C.
DEAR Mil. SECRETARY: I am relieved to learn
evalu.ation of the options available. I do
believe, however, that a thorough in- of the success!Ul rescue of the Mayaguez
and the ship. However, as you~know,
quiry into the decision to use force is in Icrew
deeply regret the deaths of several membera
order, both to provide the American peo- of the armed forces. Their deaths are one
ple with the relevant facts and to allow more stark reminder that the resort to foroe
us to determine what actions can be always has a high price.
taken to forestall similar events occurWhile I presume that the decision to use
force was made after careful cons!deratton
ring in the future.
Such an inquiry, to be truly useful, 1·e- of all available options, I am convinced thllt
qufres careful attention to. facts, rather a thorough stt1dy must be made of the factor.a
that led to that decision and subsequent
than fragmentary reports and supposi- events.
Therefore, I would appreciate recelYtions. Therefore, I have today submitted Jng an early response to the following quea.a list of questions to the Secretary of tlons:
State 1·egarding the Mayaguez a1fair. I
1. Did the Mayaguez violate any territorial
ask unanimous consent that my letter or sovereign rights of Cambodia?
2. What was the basis !or our government's
to the Secretary be placed in the RECORD
claim of the lllegallty of the seizure of the
at this point.
_ The Mayaguez incident raises several Mayaguez by the Cambodians? Specifically:
a. Was the Island off of which 1t waa
larger issues.
seized a recognized possession ot the CamF'~:t.

! ~:r.. ~~~'t~r~:::! t~t ~= :::i~;

restore any lost credibility. And we must
do so in a much more sophisticated
manner than simply emphasizing our
military capabilities. While the latter
may be necessary under extreme circumstances, it cannot be allowed to assume
the.predominant position it has in the
past. Sophisticated diplomacy, a diplomacy indicating our recognition of our
lessened preeminence in the international system and our inability to .dictate the course of history, ·.vm become
increasingly important as we seek to
maintain the stability necessary for the
protection of our vital interests.
Second, the manner in which the
Mayaguez incident was handled by the
Exerutive indicates that some improvement has taken place in lhe communication patterns between the Executive and
the Congress. Nevertheless, expressions
by some of the congres~ional leadership
that they we1·e merely informed rather
than consulted indicates that further
improvements are stm needed. Moreover,
the Congress has yet to institute adequate communications channels to enable the leadership to keep the membership sufficiently informed on the general
aspects of evolving crisis situations
While one rer-ognlzes that a certain degree of confidentiality must be maintained. it Is self C'Vldtr.t that a rrreat r
dr;r e of corr.mur Ir 1Jn is nec£5&r' cy

.1r1 th~ r n: I l ,, .,
~n as b"' \., 1
the ('ou i·r... rnd tht I xccut.ve
The Mayagm;z _ e t mci,_ate> O· 1t
a r"<;Pltf> from the enta111lr ncnt, of
worlr! politics will not be fortncom111g tor

v. it
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bodian government?
b. How far otr the Island was the Mayaguez
when it was seized?
c. What are the recognized limits of territorial control of waters off the Islands tn
the area?
d. Do the Cambodians claim a 12-mlle
11m!t?
e. Does the U.S. government recognize only
a 3-mlle Umtt?
~· What cargo was the Mayaguez carrying
at the tlIDe of Its seizure?
4. What was the port of origin and the
destination for this specific voyage of the
Mayaguez?
5. Whn.t was the purpose of the Mayaguez••
voyage?
6. Was the Mayaguez an armed ship?
7. What had been the scope of our lntelllgeuce gathering operations in the area
where the seizure took place? Was the Maya.guez trr any way connected with such operations?
8. Was the Mayaguez in prior contact wlth
the U.S government aircraft or ships prior
to the se!Zure? It so, what was the extent
and nature of those contacts and for how
long bad they been e~tal>l!shed prior to the
satzure?
..,.
9, What was the specific and detailed ttme
frame and scquence of such e\'enu from the
point of selzuro, the demand fc• the return
of the ship nn<1 crew, th requ sts tor third
party help nnd the time of the first U.S.
attack?
10. When dl'l the United St.o.t{ • o rr m~nt
flFt rece1 ..~ r'ltlC of tl•e ~•.1:ur , end what
t. -:.i.i:L; . <'.<' rr .d at that ti nc to c.- l!l."l ,_ • -w t't c
t dL 1 ( '
a. • .J
our pr tt•t nnd indlcat , r lt1t t•o
t
do ' • l wn · u_;e
ry t J ob' aln tile rel r.e
of the> c ;:w at• its ship?
1' w.•. • nttcm ts WH
de to obtai•1 ~'.
interc - Jn of thlr.1 i> rt. "l i~cl 1 I'"'~ t •
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United Nations to effect a diplomatic resolutton of the incident? Exactly who was contacted, what was req\1ested of each, llhd what
was the timing of those contacts ln relationship to the decision to resort to !orce and
the actual use oi force?
12. What, It any, cc.:nmunications were received, directly or indirectly, from the Cambodian government pror to their radio announcement that they would be wllling to
return the Crew aud the ship? What, If any,
communications did we try to forward to
that government prior to that announcement and prior to the use of force?
13. What exactly precipitated the Initial
attacks on the Cambodian naval vesse!s?
Specifically:
a. Was there a Cambodian attempt to move
the crew or the Mayaguez after the ship
had been anchored off Tang Island?
b. How many of our reconnaissance craft
had been fired upon and hit prior to our
resort to force?
c. Were the Cambodian patrol craft that
were destroyed or disabled. movlng toward
the Mayaguez when they were Interdicted?
d. Had the crew of the Mayaguez been removed from the Mayaguez prior to the tUne
we initiated our use ot force?
14. What were the targets ot our attacks
on the mainland? Did our attacks serve any
immediate purpose directly related to the
rescue of the crew and the ship or were they
primarily punitive in nature?
15. What are the details regardtng tho
deaths and injuries of members of our armed
forces?
16. Had there been other reported incidents
of harassment of other vessels by Cambodia
prlor to the se!Zure of the Mayaguez? If so.
whey weren't.instructfons sent to alt U.S. flag
vesselS to divert from the area?
17. How many combat forces and how many
ships were actually involved in the rescue
operations? '
lU. iivw J...Lt.u.u.1 4.0V!uUt1.i. 1urceti were 1auueQ.

on the Mayaguez and on Tang Island?
19. Were troops transported from Thailand
for the operation contrary to the express requests of the Thal government? What communlcations were received from the Thal
government tn reference to the incident and
the potential and now actual use of U.S. bases
Jn Thanand as staging areas? What was the
U.S. reply to ThaJ requests?
20. What was the degree ot resistance encountered on Tang Island? How much am·
munition was eitpended by our forces?
21. What were the number of U.S. and
Cambodian casualties?
22. Exactly how were the crew members o!
the Mayaguez reeovered? Were any of them
harmed In any way? Were the crew members
released by the Cambodians or were they
actually rescued?
While my questions are many. I believe
lrumedlate answers will greatly !acllitnte the
understanding necessary to make judgments
both as to the wisdom of our response to
the immediate Incident and the manner tn
which we might prepare ourselves to respond
to similar Incidents lu the iuture. I look forward to re')e!Vlng your earliest reply
Sincerely,
EDWARD

W.

BROOKE.
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COMME.."'l'DATION FOR THE PRESIDENT IN REGAINING SS "MAYAGUEZ"
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I commend President Ford for the action
taken t-0ward regaining the SS M'O.yaguez
and her crew.
I believe that the President's conduct
in this matter was a careful mix of caution, diplomatic initiative and appropriate use of armed foroo pursuant to
an entirely la w!ul and desirable purpose. In the wake of our disengagement
from Southeast Asia, I think that firmness particularly was required in the
face of an act of aggression directed
_against an unarme.i U.S. merchant vessel in the course of passage on an es·tablished trade route. The precedent
established by the President's action, I
believe, will serve the Nation well in the
difficult times ah~d.
The President chose wisely and well
and, in my judgment, acted within the
scope of his constitutional and statutOry
authority within the framewo1·k of the
War Powe1·s Resolution. I believe that
the Nation and the Congress fully support
the President's exemplary conduct. ·
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"MAYAGUEZ" UNDERWAY
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, all of us in
this body are, of course, relieved at the
news that the merchant sllip Mayaguez
is, at this moment, underway on its own
power, manned by its own crew.
The fact that America will art '\\'ith
measured force and in timely fashion
to insure the safety of her citizens has
been asserted once again by the bravery
and the sacrifice, of U.S. military. w~
are all saddened by the news of casualties among the Marines who went in to
the small island of Koh Tang to rescue
the crew. Our sympathies extend to their
families and friends and to their romrades in arms, and no words of gratitude
any of us can Eummon would measure
up to the -debt each of us owes to these
brave men.
TOO

"'

.

EARLY FOR

GENERALIZATION

Mr. President, close as we flre to the
disappointing conclusion to our long involvement in Southeast Asia, it i.o; too

soon to attempt any major generalizations about the impact of this incident
on tlie way in which other nations view
the United States. I am hopeful that 1t
will help eras(; any doubts that may have
arisen about American resolve to use
force when force is required and justi_fied to protect American interests.
I believe it has done much to allay
any misgivlngs that. may have been entertained in t.his ,country or elsewhere·
REMEMBERING THE CASUALTIES
about any of the recent congressional
11.'1' KOH TANG J8J,AND
actions
Umil. ?resiaential abuity w
Mr. GLENR Mr. President, all Ameri• respond in an emergency. The President
cans share the feeling· of relief and
did respond. He did so and at the same
pleasure that the Mayaguez cre\nnen and
time consulted with Congress and n111de
ship have been rescued.
such reports as required under the legisBut amid the euphoria surrounding
lation passed in 1973, the War Powers
Act.
this welcome event, it is impol'tant to
remember that a few have died or been
I will admit, too, Mr. President that it
is a good and an accustomed fe~ling to
wounded so that others could be rescued.
find near unanimity among my colThe. Marines sent to the ship and
leagues for the first time since the early
Koh Tang Isla.nd performed a very
days of my experience in the Congi-ess
difficult mission representing the United •
over an American use of military force'
States ii1 the best "Semper Fidelis" tradi.however limited it may have been.
'
tion of the corps.
Though there seems to be an irreduciWhile many families recclve the good
ble minimum of my colleagues who are
news that lo\'ed ones are safe, others
prepared to criticize any assertive action
are receiving casualty notices. It is imthis country may take in defense of it<;
portant that we remember both groups
O'\ltninterests, and who do so now in reas we celebrate the successful conclusion
gard to this action, the overwhelming
of the Mayaguez incident.
majority of American citizens from all
walks of life, have shown enthusiasm
in their suppo1t for these actions.

"°

FORD MOVED DELIBERATELY

I believe President Ford did what he

had to do. He moved deliberately after
trying diplomacy first. But the first military engagements, which most of us
learned about early yesterday, were mott\'ated by the need to prevent the transfer of the American crew membel's to the
Cambodian mainland. Any delay or overcautiousness in that decision would have
led to far greater complications. W!U1
Americans on the mainland, the analogy
to the Pueblo situation would have been
complete and our ability to take effective action to secure their release would
have been severely restrlcted.
Only timely, prudent and firm action
by the President in consultation with the
National Security Council and the Congress prevented the repetition of Ulat
situation which would have been a tragedy for he creV1'Illen and an embarrassment for the Nation.
/
AMERICA'S ltEsPONSE TO THRUT

Mr. President, this was one, rather iso-

lated and in some people's mind perhaps
a minor incident. But in my view, it is
IUl example of how America must respond to any threat to her own interest
We cannot allow ourselves to be at the
mercy of the whims and vagaries of small
nations that may entertain Illusions
about our will or about their own abilities to confront us.
Fe .... -,.,..,......,.. .....;,..1c ·~ "":-n"'n nriit•"~ ,...,..
show. in°de~i~~~~h~n they. co~;~~t ~;.
or accept the counsel<>! those who ll'Ould
have us be overcautious in dealing with
them, then the message of oU.r unwillingness to act In our own best interest
will not be lost on larger nations, friendly
or hostile.
We are strong. We are a guarantor
still or world i>eace. We are what we are
and we cannot be defensive or apologetic
about acting to protect ourselves, our
citizens or our interests.
The President, I believe, did what h
had to do. And the vast majorlcy of Con
gress, in giving him tt eir enthus!as•1c:
supporj; did what they ought to do.

Clifford Hansen

Your courageous correct action to retrieve the
Mayaguez did more to restore confidence in the
Administration and to repair the tarnished image
of America world wide than any event since you
became President. This country is behind you
solidly, and the rest of the world must respect
the U • S. II

J. Glenn Beall

"You are to be congratulated for the carefully
considered but firm steps . . . Your decisive
action was not only clearly in the national interest
but also serves as a signal to the other countries
of the world that the U.S. will do its p:i. rt to assure
that thoughtless criminal acts do not interfere with
the freedom of communication and commerce
between the people of the world. 11

11

11

Jake Garn

1 compliment you on the way you handled the entire
affair. . . 1 am proud of you, 1 congratulate you,
and 1 am encouraged by your action. 11

Bob Dole

"The American people are grateful to you £or your
leadership and calm but deliberate firmness in the
successful effort to secure ship . . . helped to
erase doubts about America's resolve to act
firmly when firmness is required. 11

James Buckley

This is just to express my great admiration £or the
manner in which you handled the Mayaguez situation.

11

11

Wm Roth

1 applaud the firm, timely action you took to recover
the Mayaguez and its crew. Your determination will
protect American shipping and seamen from similar
incidents. . . When 1 praised your action before an
audience of several hundred in Delaware yesterday,
they cheered loudly. 11

Edmund Muskie

Commends the President for the effective manner
in which he handled the Mayaguez incident. 111 would
also like to express my appreciation for your restraint
in seeking to recover the ship and her crew through
diplomatic channels before considering the use of
force. 11

11

Howard Baker

"Congratulations on a difficult job well done.
I think that your actions • . . were at the same
time cautious, but firm, and certainly effective.
I fully support your decisions and I think the
country will profit from the experience. "

William Walsh

Bill Young

Highly commends the President • 11 • • demonstrates
the type of take charge leadership this country needs. If
Highly commends the President. 11 Your courageous
and bold action has given American morale a muchneeded shot in the arm. With one decisive stroke,
. you have restored the integrity and credibility of
the U. S. in the world community. If

Manuel Lujan

1 believe your decisive action is a sign of true
leadership and was necessary. I applaud the
steps you took to protect the life, rights, and
property of American citizens. 11

Floyd Spence

11

11

Your actions • • • were a credit to the Office of
the President. Public reaction to your handling
of this crisis proves once again that the American
people will rally behind positive action and decisive
leadership. 11
11

George O'Brien

Congratulations on a job extremely well done.
• • • your firm and calm resolve not to permit
any further sacrifice of American men and
materiel was in the best American tradition. "

Alphonzo Bell

commend you most highly for the courageous and
patriotic manner in which you resolved the incident.
believe that anything short of the decisive and
expeditious action taken would have had grave
consequences for the future foreign relations of
this nation, and you have my wholehearted support for
your meritorious handling of this critical test of
America's international policy. If

Kika de la Garza

"Your actions on the incident have to be listed among
the major decisions of any President. Your friends
consider them as one of the greatest moments of
Jerry Ford -- we are proud. 11

ffI

